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Abstract 

The telornere of the linear double-stranded DNA genome of v-a virus main 

WR consists of a covalentiy-clod hairpii end and two sets of near-terminai 70 base pair 

o p )  tandem repeats which are intmpted by a 325-bp non-repeat region called NR2 

(Baroudy et d, 1982). During virai DNA ceplication, the ünear genome is transiently 

converteci to a bigh molecuîar weight ünear concatema, wbich is then rcsalved to a ünear 

unit-length genome by cleavage and rejoining of replicated bairpin intemiediates, a process 

called telomere resolution (revf0ewed in DeLange and McFadden, 1990). Previ*ous snidies 

in a rnonkey kidney celî iine (BSC40) indicated that etoposide, an inhibitor of the cellular 

type II topoisornerase, inhibiteci telomere rdut ion  of the newly replicated vaccinia Wus 

genome, but had Little or no effkct on the initiation and elongation phases of DNA 

repiication (DeLange et al., 1995). A dmg resistant mutant was isolateci and mapped to 

the vaccinia virus encoded DNA ligase gene. niree independent mutants were sequenced 

and a h  had a single point mutation. Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) dong with 

restriction enzyme digestion and Southan Mot analysis also demonstrate that the addition 

of etoposide to celis infecteci with the vaccuUa Wus strain WR.29, a plaque purified isolate 

f?om strain WR with several sets of the Wtandem repeat sequence, strongly yihibited 

repiication of the Wal genome. Interestingly, a 1.6-Kb fiagrnent which contains the NR2 

and tandem repeat sequences was present in large arnounts and had apparently been 

selectively amplified. Transfion of the plasrnid which c o n t h  this 1 -6-Kb sequence into 

vaccinia WR-infected rabbit comea (SIRC) cells Uuiicated that plasmid repiication in these 



ceiis is not inhiiited' under conditions whae replication of the viral DNA genome is 

strongty suppressed. These obsewations suggest that the selective amplification of the 1.6- 

Rb Sagrnent in monkey kidney d s  was caused by s e l d e  repiication of a plumid that 

was generated in ania WR29 by homologous recombination between two successive 

NR2 regions. It is not clear why etoposide inbits virai replication in some conditions but 

not in others. 

Using pulsed-fieici gel electmphoresis (PFGE) dong with restriction enqme 

anaiysis, the vaccinia Wus conditional lethal temperature-sensitive mutant ts793 was 

demonstrated to be defective in telomere remlution at the non-permissive temperature 

(40°C)- It has the Jame phenotype as another ts mutant, ts9383 (Carpenter and DeLange, 

1991). In contrast to other mutants ofthis phenotype, late protein synthesis was nomal in 

both ts mutants. Each of the ts mutants had a single point mutation in the virus-encoded 

mRNA capping enzyme. Mutant ts9383 has been mapped to the smail subunit of the 

mRNA capping enzyme @12) and a793 to the large subunit of the mRNA capping 

enzyme p l ) .  RNA analysis indicated that one of the late promoters which was louited in 

NRl, the unique region disial to the tandem repeats, was poorly utilized by these two ts 

mutants at 40°C. This suggests that the vaccinia virus encoded mRNA capping enzyme hm 

a direct role in the process of telomere resolution, possibly through the control of 

telomenc transcription. 



Introduction 

Understanding of mechanisms of DNA repücation and recombination in 

prokaqrotes and nikaryotes has dways been a major goal for biological scientists. Several 

Merat models have been used to saidy these mechrnisms. Much of o u  current 

knowledge of the mechanism of DNA synthesis deriws fkom the ptokîryote, Escherichia 

c d i  @cofQQ The situation in higher aiknryotes is more compticated and more difficult to 

study. V i s  research has opened a window for this eukaryotic research area. Depending 

on the host cels a virus may use Wus-encoded and /or host-derived replication factors. 

Therefore, virus research has proven to be a usefbl tool for understanding mechanisms of 

DNA replication in eukaryotes. 

The poxvinises comprise a large famiy of DNA vinises which infect both 

invertebrate and vextebrate hosts. They are the only DNA vimses which replicate entuely 

in the cytoplasm of infecteci animal celis (Moyer, 1987; Moss, 1990). These viruses are 

characterized by their large genome size, a cornplex *on, a ünear double-stranded DNA 

genome and c y t o p l d c  site of DNA replidon. Vaccinia virus? the prototypd member 

of the 0rfhopoxvims genus, was the fÛst animal virus to be seen under microscope, grown 

in tissue culture, accurately titered, physically purifieci and chemically analyzed (reviewed 

in Moss, 1990). Because of the cytoplasmic replication site, it is bebeved that most of the 



proteins needed for the Wal life cycle are virus-encoded (for example, vaccinia virus 

enwdes its own DNA and RNA polymerases). Thdore .  it is a very attractive mode1 

system for shidying the mechanisrn of DNA replication, tepair and remmb'iation. ln 

addition, the ment development of vaccinia vinu as a gene expression vector may 

provide a powerfiil twl in the area of vaccina and gene therapy (Miwkett and Smith, 

1986; Moss and Flexner? 1987). 

Poxviruses are the largest anha1 virus that can be seen under the lîght microscope. 

Electron tnicroscopic studies show that the virus particle is brick-shaped or eliipsoid, 

approximately 200-400 nanometers (nm) in length- The structure of the Wus is complex 

since it is neither icosahedrai nor has it helical symmetry as displayed by most other 

vimses. There is an outer envelope which encloses a dumbbeli-shaped core structure and 

two structures of unknown fundon, the lateral bodies (Fig. 1). The core includes the 

double-stranded genomic DNA and proteins requued for the early stage of the virus life 

cycle. 





Genome structure 

V.cciai. vinu brr a Lrlp d o u b k ~ e d  DNA gemme which is 185-2ûûW (1- 

2x10' klh) ia la@. The Copdagen strah bu bœn completaly sequcnced and was 

fwnd to be AT&h (66.6%) and 191,636bp in length (Gakl a al., 1990). The vaccinia 

virus aeaomc U cbaractesized by: 1) tammil haüpin loop structures; 2) tandem repeats; 3) 

10 Kb inverteci taaWsl repeats; and 4) a higûly m m e d  central region (Fig. 2). A 

termiml cross-Iink between the two comptementary strands was demonstrated by 

denatuntion of the viral genome folowed by neutral gradient loedimentation (Sybalskï et 

al., 1%3; Jungwirth md Dawid, 1%7) and by the fhiiure of separation of the 

complerncntary DNA s t ~ d s  during alkaline gradient saümentation (Bans and Silverman, 

1970). The abiity ofi s h d  vaccinia DNA to "snrp hl? afta denaturation definitely 

mggesteci a cross-ünic structure (Geshelin and Be- 1974). The m i n  loops in vaccinia 

virus are A+T-rich (92%), 104 bp in length, and unable to form a compkely base-paued 

structure. They est in two isomeric fomy d e d  "füp" and %op" (Suoudy and MOSS, 

1982). A region close to the hairpii containhg the essential sequences for telomere 

resolution is calleci telomm resolution target (TRT) (reviewed in DeLange and 

McFadden, 1990). Each end of the viral genome contains an identical, approximately 10 

Kb, sequence which is calleci the inverteci tenninal repeat (KR) (Garon a ai., 1978; 

Wlttek et ai., 1978). Wlthin this sequence, then exist several sets of tandem repeats. The 

nwnber ofrepeatr is variant in the poxWus M y .  For example, this region in the vaccinia 

virus strain WR contains a set of thirteen 70-bp tandem repeats which are located very 

close to the h-11 structure and are foîlowed by a unique region, 325 bp in length. 



Adjacent to this unique sequence, there is the second set of eighteen 70-bp tandem 

repeats, two 125-bp repeats and eight 54-&p repeats (Baroudy and Moss, 1982: Baroudy 

a ai.. 1982) (Q. 2). 

Ahhough the bctions of the ITR are unknown, 37 of38 OrtiiopOmïms strains 

show cross-hybridizstion with the vaccinia virus 7&bp ftpeat. This suggests that the 

highly consaved region must have sigdcant roles in the Me cycle of the virus. Most of 

the essential genes were mapped to the central region of the genome where the gene 

density is very high with most coding regions separateci by ody a féw base pairs (Esposito 

and Knight, 1985; reviewed in Moss, 1990). Non-essential genes which are believed to 

play roles in host range and tropism were mapped near the ends (reviewed in Tumer and 

Moyer, 1990). 



/ 

TRT 

Figure 2. Vaccinia virus genome stmctm. (A) repnsents the whok 185-Kb Iength of the genome. nie inverteci terminal repat (ITR) 
is locaied at both ends of the genome. (B) shows the sequencc featun within the ITR. Close to che hairpin stnicturc is the essential 
region for telomere resolution, the telornue resolution mget (ï"RT). The ~ W O  ~ c t J  of 70 bp tuidan rept~ts and the 54 bp tandem rept  
are show by the vertical lines (Modifiai h m  Moss, 1990a). 



The life cycle of vaccini. virus 

M'ben of the pominw nniüy are unique among mimai DNA nniacs in that the 

e n t h  dplication cydc t.lm phcc in the c y t o p b  of the host d a  In oida to stact 

the cyciç the Wus puticle makm contact with the di swfàcc ami is tben taken up by the 

ceii (Fig. 3). The m o n  process indudes Won of  vinl and cellular membranes 

(Dak  ancl Kajiolq 1% Cbang and M a  1976). Following utmahg the con of the 

Wus is releaseâ into the cytoplum of the host cd. VUJ cons initiate eariy transcription 

and produce fùnaionrl cap@ md polyidmylatd mRNA within minutes post infection 

(reviewed in Moss, 1990). Almost half of the gemme is transcn'bed et this eariy stage of 

the virus üfe cycle. The enzymes required for eariy traascription are present in the viral 

a r e  and include RNA polymerase, mRNA capping enzytne and pdy(A) polymerase 

(reviewed in Moss, 1990; W o n  and MO=, 1990). Mer the initiation of early gene 

expression, viral DNA replication stuts. Many proteins involved in the pro- of 

replication are the products of eady gcms. The time of DNA replication varies within 

dinerat m e m h  of the poxvhs fàrdy. DNA replication tri- the next step of gene 

expression, transcription ofthe intermediate ciass genes (Vos and Stunnenberg, 1988). At 

kast three intermediate gms are rquired for the tnnscri-ptional activation of late gene 

expression (Keck et ai., 1990). The produas of two Iate genes h t  are packaged into the 

Wel are sem to transcribe eariy gaies in the next i n f i o n  cycle. The last step of 

infection involves assembly in the cytoplasm, maturation and release of mature virion 

particles fiom the host cells m. 3)- 





Vaccinia virus DNA repücation 

DNA replication is a critical step in the life cycle of VZlCCinja Wus as it maices the 

transition fiom early to intennediate/tate gene expression. Much ofour CU- biowledge 

of the mechaniai of DNA repJication is derived nom prokaryotes, such as Ecofi- The 

prokaryotic process nquires an RNA primase, a DNA polymerase, a helicase. a DNA 

bindhg protein and a DNA ligase (reviewed in N O N  1992). For eukpryotes. these 

studies are g&y more âiicult because DNA repiication is much more cornplex and it 

is difndt to isolate suitable mutants in diploid organisms. Vaccinia virus provides an 

excellent mode1 for such studies because it appem to encode most or ail factors required 

for transcription and replication of the viral genome (reviewed in Moss. 1990; Traktman, 

1990). 

The time of DNA replication varies within the poxWus f d y  and is dependent on 

the multiplicity of inféction and the hoa ceU type. In a synchronous infection of vaccinia 

virus, DNA replication takes place after 2-3 hou= infiéction and can continue witil 12 

hours post infection after which DNA gmthesis starts to slow down and a plateau in the 

amount of replicated DNA is achieved (reviewed in Trahnan, 1990). 

Because of the large genome size, it is not surpnsing that the detaüed process of 

DNA synthesis is not completely understood. Several models for vaccinia W u s  DNA 

replication have been proposed: 1) the currently favored seif-primuig mode1 (Cavalier- 



Smith, 1974; Bateman, 1975) (Fig. 4) and 2) the de novo synthesis model (reviewed in 

Holowczak, 1982; reviewed in Bamudy et ai., 1982). These models are discussed in detail 

below. 

1) SeEpriming model 

Replication of the Wal genome is b d i d  to be iniaated md terminateci at or near 

the end of the genome (&teban a al., 1977; Pogo et al., 1981, 1984). The model 

proposes that a nick is  ïntroduced at one end of the genome and a 3' OH end is produced 

for DNA polymerase access (Fig. 4, step 1). This 3' OH end aas as a primer (self- 

prsning) and the complementary strand is used as the template for primer extension (Fig. 

4, step 2). The precise sequence needed for the initiation of DNA replication is unknowa. 

Elongation involves synthesis of a s d  stretch of DNA which contains the hairpin 

sequence. Because of the self complementarity, the elongated strand folds back on itself 

and again aiiows priming (Fg. 4, step 3). The elongation step is repetitious, allowing the 

formation of concatemers. It bas been show that the predominant fonn of p o h s  DNA 

during DNA replication contains the concatemeric structures (Moyer and Graves, 1981; 

DeLange 1989; Merchlinsicy and Moss, 1989a) and that these structures can be detected 

by pulseâ-field gel electrophoresis (DeLange 1989; Merchlllisky and Moss, 1989a). The 

iast step of DNA repücation is d e d  telomere resoiution (Fig. 4, step 5). This is a site- 

s p d c  recombination event which occurs at the ïnverted repeat concatemer junction. 



7. nicking event 

2. primer extension 

3. elongation thmugh 
hairpin 

4. concaterner 
formation 

5. telomere 
resolution 

A' B'd d b'a' 
----. . - 

A' eec 
-; a C c' b'a' 

a b  t C B A  a b c  
1 

C B A  

Figure 4. Self-priming mode1 proposed for poxvinis DNA replication. ABC/A9B'C' are 
complementary to abcla'b'c' and they an the sequences located near the hairpin termini. 
Anows show the ordet of the replication process. Dotted Lues rrpresent the newly 
synthesited DNA For simpiicity, step 4 shows dimer formation although higher 
molecdar weight concatemm are also ptoduced duruig DNA replication (Modified fkom 
Traktman, 1 990). 



Thecria'caldiff~ûctweeathesalf-p~radthe&~syatbeasdds 

is the utiüpbion of an RNA ntha than a DNA primer &r the initiation of DNA replidon 

in the & mvo ryat&ris moda. in each case, the Shtion site of replication is proposcd to 

be at or ncar the end of the gamme. Esteban et ai. (1977) augeestai that DNA synthcsjs 

starts at one end of the gemme but Pogo et ai. (1981) pmposed bi-dircctional replication 

h m  both ends. 

In both replicatiou models, there is no need for 1-g strand synthesis and 

telomae sequences arc essential for initiation, elongation and t ennination of DNA 

replicaîion, 

Several vtcQniP virus encodeci enzymes are thought or known to be essentiai in 

thc process of DNA synthesis. They are DNA polymerase, DNA ligase and topoisornerase 

1 (reviewed in TRktrmq 1990). 

Action of etoposide on vaccinia virus DNA repüution 

Epipodophyllotoxin etoposide (VP-16), an antihimour clmg which targets the 

ceiiulu type II topoisornerase, has recently been shown to inhibit Meania Wus telomere 
I 

resolution in BSC40 d s .  This drug d a s  not appear to &kt the initiation and eiongation 



phases of virai DNA replication (DeLange a al., 1995). This non-intercalating dnig a s  

mammalian DNA topoisornerase I[ in a specific mamer- It inbibits the breakage-rejoining 

reaaion of cellular topoisornerase II by staôilizing the cleaved reaction intemediate @ig- 

5). Topoisornerase II is required for releasing intertwined double-stranded DNA molecules 

during segregation of nplicated daughter chromosom*i. Etoposide acts by binding to and 

s t a b i i g  the DNA-topoisornerase II wmplex and thereby preventhg the resealing step 

of this cornplex This block is Iethal to prolifetgting celis (reviewed in Liu, 1989). 



Figure 5.  A partial reaction of mammalian DNA topoisornerase II (topoII) and double-stranded DNA and ilie effect of VP-16. 
Mammalian DNA topoisomerase II is a homodimer which is indicated by two identical triangles. This enzyme catalyzes double- 
stranded DNA breaks and VP-16 is proposed t~ stabilize the topoNDNA "cleavable cornplex" and blocks the strand-passing reaction 
(Modified from Liu, 1989). 



Vaccinia virus telomere 

At least two fàmiiies of eukuyotic DNA viruses have haïrpin temini: parvoviruses 

and po>niinises (reviewed in Banr, 1990; DeLange and McFadden, 1990). Telorneres 

have ban functionally defined as that @on of DNA et the molecular end of a iinear 

eukaryotic chromosome thit is reqWred for replication and stability of that chromosome 

813lackbum and Szostak, 1984). Tb telomcre of pomims is defined as the noncoding 

region which is close ?O the end of the genome- It includes three parts: 1) the terminal 

cross-ünk which is an AT-rich, inwmpletely base-paired hairpin structure; 2) the telomere 

resolution target (TRT) region which has the function of segregation into replicated 

daughter hairpin-terminated molecules; 3) several sets of 70-bp tandem repeats. 

Understanding the mcchanism of telomere resolution has b a n  one of the elusive goals of 

poxvinis scientists and the detaüod steps of this process arë s d i  unbiown. 

Pox-s teIomeres are cross-iinked at the end of the genome. Figure 6 shows the 

sequence of "flip" and "fiop". The terminai cross-link has been identifieci in every 

vertebrate poxvinis tested, one or more members of orthopoxvinises, parapoxviruses, 

avipoxvhses, leporipoxvinises, and m a l  unclassifieci poxvinises. The terminal cross- 

link is indeed a universal feature in the poxvinis f h d y  (reviewed in DeLange and 

McFadden, 1990). 



Figure 6. DNA sequence of the vaccinia vins telomere. The upper and lower sequences 
indicate two inverted and complementary conformations which are caiied "flip" and 
"flop". Base-paircd sequences are connected by a dot (Baroudy et al., 1982). 



The conformation of poxvinis telorneres changes during DNA synthesis. The 

mature vinu genome contains a haÜpim structure at bot& ends. hiring DNA replication, 

this Win is wnverted to an inverted repeat c o n f o d o n  wbich ha9 its axis of symmetry 

at the original hrirpin end (Fig- 7). This invertecl repeat codonnation was first found in 

rabbitpox virus @loyer and ûraves, 1981) and w u  dso identifid in d a  virus 

(Baroudy et al., 1982; Mou a al., 1983) and Shope fibroma virus (SFV) (DeLange a al., 

1986). This telomae junction could be generated by either the ~e~priming or de novo 

synthesis models. 



Figure 7. Genome of the telomere junction of vaccinia virus. Panel 
"An repmnts the invertad repeat ofthe tdomere h i o n  which is 
pnsent in the hi@ moleculru weight replioative intcmcdiate.ïhe 
druhed lino repmnts the axis of the symmettyPanel 'B" indic* 
the two molved mature monomers. 



In vRio resolution of cloned powinis telomere fusion 

Understanding the mechanism of telomere nsolution of poxvizuses would be 

greatiy fiditateci by clonïng of the teIomeric region. is a diicuit process because of 

the "snapback" structure of the k p i n  t e d .  DeLange et al. (1984, 1986) used the 

abiity of yeast to maintain long immted repeats within p l d d  vectors. Gd-purified 

hairpin-containuig restriction hgrnents were ligated into a lin& yegst clonhg vector 

and transformed into a recipient yeast main. During replication in yeast, the hairpin end 

was repücated into the berted repeat conformation but was unable to resolve back into 

hairpm ends. This replicated in tedia te  conformation was then subcloned into a high 

copy number bacterial plasmid and trandormed into a rwombination-defitient E.coli 

strain (DeLange et al., 1986). These cloned nplicative intermediates are d e d  telomere 

fusions or concatemer junctions. They have provided the substrates for in vivo testing of 

telomere resolution, 

Replication of plasmids in the nuclei of mammalian ceus requues an ongin of 

replication (Kucherlapati and Skodtchi, 1984). The obmation that plasrnids replicate in 

poxvixus Sectecl m a m d a n  ceUs in a sequence non-spdc manner (DeLange and 

McFadden, 1986) provided a powernil tool for understanding the mechanism of poxvirus 

telomere resolution. It was shown that telomere fbsion containing plasrnids transfkcted 

hto poxWus infected mammalian ceus first replicated into head-to-tail high molecular 

weight concatemen and then resolved into linear hairpin-terminated minichromosomes 

(DeLange et al., 1986) (Fig. 8). Plasmids failed to replicate in the cytoplasm of uninfected 



ceUs and the cloned teiomere fiisions were not resolved to mature rnonomers. This 

obsewation suggested tht the fictors rcqwred for replication and remlution are Wus- 

encoded. Furthemore, the mecbanian of tdomere resoImion mua be highly conserved 

since a phsrnid containing the Shope fibroma Wus telomere fusion wuld also be resolved 

in vaccinia vims infécted mammdïan cells @eLange a aL, 1986). 

Using the above t r a ~ s f ~ o n  assay, the telomere resolution target W T )  sequence 

was identifid (DeLange et al., 1986; DeLange and McFadden, 1987; Merchünsky arnd 

Moss, 1986; 1989). The telomere fusion of vaccinia virus and S W  were subjected to 

unidirectional deletion Born either end or bi-directional deletion fkom the Afm site at the 

lotis of synmetry (DeLange et al., 1986; DeLange and McFadden, 1987). The deletion 

constructs were used to transfect poxWus i n f d  ceus. Replicated plcisrnids were then 

analyzed. ln addition, Merchlinsky (1990) used point mutation analysis to determine the 

critical sequences for telomere resolution. It wu shown that in SFV, a domain of 58-76 bp 

which is close to but does not include the nonpalhdromic nucleotides in the viral hairpin, 

is essentiai for virus telomere resolution (Fig. 9). The sequence in this domain must be 

present in the inverted repeat conformation. Ahhough a 20-bp region (region 1 and IA) is 

enough to direct some of the telomere resolution, the efficiency of this event increases 

with the additional regions (region LI and III), especiaüy for SFV. For vaccinia virus, a 20- 

bp sequence representbg regions 1 and IA appean to be sufficient to promote telomere 

resolution (Merchhsicy and Moss, 1989b; Merchlinsky, 1990). 



Figure 8. Plasmid transfection assay of pominis telomere nsolutioa The TRT region of 
vaccinia virus and Shope fibroma virus were cloned into a PUC vector and transfected 
into poxvirus-infected mammalian cells. The plasmid replicated into high molecular 
weight concatemers and then resolved to mature monomers. N indicates the nucleus of 
the mammalian cell. 



The nucleotide sequences in regions ylA in vaccinia Wus, Shope fibrorna virus, 

raccmn p o h s  and cowpox virus am aaaly  identical. kgions 11 and III in the above 

Wuses show a high degree of similarity (Fig. 9). This suggests thet the mechMsm of 

telomere rrsolution in the poxWus M y  is corwmd. 

Mutationai d y s i s  by M a c m  (1990) indicatd that the cntical sequence for 

telomere resolution in regions 1 and IA is (NT)TTT(A/G)N747, where N represents any 

nucleotide. Davison and Moss (1989) found that the TRT domaui showed seguence 

simüarity with vaccinia virus late promotas. Parsons and Pickup (1990) also found that 

although the sequence composition of the Orfhopoxvims telomeres is highly conservecl, 

these regions do not appear to encode any proteins. At late time of Uifection, the 

telorneres of vaccuiia virus are transcn'bed and the initiation of the transcription is located 

in two non-repeated regions* NRI and W. Sequence analysis showed that in both the 

two NRI and NR2 regions there is a late promoter element (5'-ATTTA-3') which could 

be a potential transcriptional starting site. The length of these late transcripts suggests that 

the transcription of telomeres is toward the hairpin-loop and that some transcripts cross 

the jwiction (Parsons and Pickup, 1990). The findons of these late transcripts are 

unbiown. They may have a role in vaccinia virus telomere resolution. 



Fi- 9. Bodrries rad DNA scquaxc of the telomae remlution ûuget region: 
IA  to III. The axis of spmetry is represented by the dotted line. One entire TRT region is 
drawn at the bottom, and the DNA sequence of vaccinia Wus (VAC), Shope fibroma 
virus (SFV), cowpox virus (CPV) and m o n  ponnnis (RCN) is shown. Co-d 
regions in the pominis M y  are boxed (modincd from DeLange and McFadden, 1990). 



Mutants defective in telomere resolution 

A combination of genctic and moldar appfoachcs would be powaful tools to 

study the mechanism of poxWus telomere resolution. The chuacierization of 

tempen~sensitive and dmg-resistant mutants hs the potentid to identify the gena 

and proteins thet are involved in the resolution process. DeLange (1989) identifieci six  

temperature-sensitive mutants which are defèctive in telomere resolution. Those six 

mutants are dMded into three fhctiortai groups (DeLange, 1989). 

1) TsCtl, tsC53 and tsC7 (C means that the mutants are fiom the Condit 

coilection) are defdve in bath intemediate and late protein synthesis. The proteins 

responsible for the tsCS3 and tsC7 are known as the 147-kDa and 22-kDa subunits of the 

virusznwded RNA polymerase (Thompson et al., 1989; Hooda-Dhingra et al., 1989). 

TsC21 is defdve in the 21-kDa subunit of the virus encoded RNA pofymerase (Seto et 

ai., 1987). 

2)  TsC22 has a nonnal switch fkom early to late gene expression. However, shortly 

afker initiation of late gene expression, protein symhesis suddenly stops. Studies have 

shown that this "abortive late" phenotype was due to the rapid degradation of RNA at late 

times of virus infection (Pacha and Condit et al., 1985). The gene which is responsible for 

this phenotype was identifieci as ORF A18R (Pacha et al., 1990) and is now known to 

encode a protein witb DNA helicase (Simpson and Condit, 1995) and DNA-dependent 

ATPase (Bayliss and Condit, 1995) activities. 



There is a wmmon feahue in groups (1) and (2): defdve  post-replicative protein 

synthesis. This observation suggests diat pst-replicative gene expression is necessary for 

telomac resolution (DeLange, 1989). However, mutants in the group d e s c r i i  below are 

definitely different ftom those in gmup (1) and (2). 

3) TsC63 and ts9383 display a aonnal switch fiom early to post-repiicative protein 

synthesis. TsC63 bas been mapped to ORF AIL, which encodes a late transcription factor 

Qeck et al., 1990; Wright and Coroneos, 1993) and ts9383 was mapped to ORF 

DlZ(Carpenter and DeLange, 1991),which codes for the small subunit of the mRNA 

capping enzyme (Nides et al., 1989). Mutant tsC63 was show to have normal 

intemediate gene expression but v e v  much reduced late RNA and protein synthesis 

(Carpenter and DeLange, 1992). Mutant ts9383 was unique since both intennediate and 

late gene expression were essentidy unaffected. Therefore, the protein involved in this 

phenotype, the mRNA capping enzyme, may have a direct role in the process of telomere 

resolution. 

Models for telomere resolution 

Three models have been proposed for tdomere resolution (Fïg. 10). 

1) Nickinc and r d d d i n ~  modd This model is a version of the temiinal palindrome 

model of Cavalier-Smith (1974), as modifieci for h e i n  t e e  (Bateman, 1975). In this 

mode4 telomere resolution begins when two specific nicks are introduced at the temiinal 



region of the wal genome on opposite strands. &cause of the seifkomplementarity, the 

separated strands can r&oId and DNA 1igase seais the nicks to fom two monomers. 

2) Nickisdstmnd achan~c/branch mirrition modd In this modei, the initiation 

ticking event also ocws on each stranâ, close to the m i n  termiai. It is foilowed by 

strand exchange and bmch migration to produce the 'Tiip'' and Yop" conformation 

(McFadden, et al., 1988; reviewed in DeLange and McFadden, 1990). Two important 

factors required by this model are a branch migrating activity necessary to segregate the 

two supercoilecl strands in the process of branch migration and die symmetncal nicbg at 

or near the TRT region. 

3) Cmcifonn utrusion model. The requirement for helix unwinding is the first step in 

this mode1 This unwindhg happens at the central axis of the hairpin terminus region to 

generate Hoüiday junctions (McFadden and Morgan, 1982; McFadden et al., 1988). This 

Holiday junction cm then be cleaved by an enzyme which has the activity of T4 

endonuclease T A  or T7 endonuclease 1 

.. 



A 8 x 8 '  b 
L-l'- 
a b x b '  d 

Figure 10. Thrœ modds proposcd for telomere resolutioa. The upper portion of the fiwe 
rcprcsents the rep1iCafiyt intumediate of the vrcciiiu virus tdomcric junction. The axis of 
symrnetry of the nision is indicated by "X'. The complmaitmy muds are rcprtstntcd by either 
4 B. B', D or a, b, b', d. The TRT sequeme is shaâed. The middle portion of this figure shows 
the thrce mod& of telomere resolution: nicking and rdolding (kft), nickinelstrand 
atchangd'blgnch migration (cent-) and cnicifonn ext~aion (nght). Nicks are indicated by the 
mows. The lower portion shows the products of telomere resoIution: mature monomers which 
have the cornpletc loop at both ends ofthe genome (Modified fiom Merchlinsky, 1990). 



To gain i bette understandiog of  the mecbroiui of p o n i w  tetomere molatioo. 

Tdomae fcs01~on an be afactcd h d h d y  by inhibition of iate gaie expression. 

In an attempt to identifjr tram-acting mmhrase protehs, we hnn scrreasd ts mutants and 

dmgs iaducing a dcfèct in telomae mIuti*on withaut concomitant iahiition of hte gaie 

expression. The dnïg etoposide disphyed tbis phenotypc as does mutant 139383 when 

grown at the nonpennissivc temperanireperanire 

Part 1 descrii'bes studies aimcd at gaining a better understanding of the efféct of 

etoposide on vaainia virus replication and telomere fes0Iution. 1 have used Southem 

blotting to examine i ts effbct on DNA replication of two viral strains dong the length of 

the virai genome. 1 have dso used DNA quencuig to Mer characterize etoposide 

resistant mutants of vaccinia v i w .  

Part II d e s c r i i  chanicterization of telomere rwolution and eanscription of 

telomeric aansaipts of ts9383 and of another recently isolated mutant, ts793. 



STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF ETOPOSIDE ON DNA REPLICATION 

OF TWO VACCINA VIRUS $TRAINS 



Materials and Methods 

Source of Materials 

AU the restriction enzyme, T4 ligase, T7 RNA polymerase, SP6 RNA polymerase, 

Kienow enzyme and Taq polymerase whkh were used in this study were purchased nom 

either Boehringer Mannheim Canada (&aval, Quebec), Gii/BRL (Bwlington, Ontario) 

or Phannacia Canada Inc. (Baie d'Urfk, Quebec). Radioisotope a3*~-dATP, a 3 * ~ - d ~ ' I P  

and a3*p-cT'~ were obtained fkom DupontNew England Nuclear (Mississauga, Ontario). 

Etoposide (VP-16) powder was a gift £tom Bristol-MyaiSquibb. Nylon membrane for 

DNA and RNA transfer was nom BioRad (Mïssissauga, Ontario) and the Riboprobe kit 

was fiom Promega (Madison, Wisconsin). 

Afiica green monkey kidney mSC40) ceUs were onginally obtained fiom Dr. 

Richard Condit (University of Fionda, Gainesville, Fiorida), and rabbit comea cells (SIRC 

celis) were kindly donated by Dr. David Evans (University of Guelph, Ontario). 

1. CeU culture 

A. Media and reagents 

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) 



DMEM wos made by dissolving 20 g Dulbecco's Modifieci Eagîe (DE) powder 

(Sigma) and 7.4 g sodium bicarbonate in 2 liters of sterilued deionized water and pH was 

adjusted to 7.0. 50 IU/d penicülin (Flow), 50 mcg/ml streptomycin (Flow) and 15 tnglml 

Phenol red were added to the medium. The medium was steriiized by passing through a 

0.22 um filter and stored at 44°C. A specific pacentage of f d  bovine serum (FM) fkom 

Giico/BRL was addeci to the me- just More use. 

Phosphate bufkred saline (PBS) 

1 liter of PBS was made up by dissolvhg 2 g NaCl, 1.14 g Na2HP04, 0.2 g KCl 

and 0.2 g KH30,. The pH was adjusted to 7.0 and the medium was autodaved and 

stored at 4°C. 

Phosphate baered saüne with Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (PBS+l 
mM EDTA) 

PBS was made up with autodaved EDTA at a finial concentration of 1 mM. 

Etoposide (VP-16) stock solutioa 

Etoposide (VP-16) powder was storeâ at -20°C and was dissolved in sterile, 

autoclaved dirnethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) immediately before use to get a stock 

concentration of 25 mgm. 



B. Maintenance of tissue culture cells 

BSCJO ceUs 

BSC4O ceils were maintainecl in DMEM+S% FBS- When the cells were confluent 

in a Tl50 (150 mm) flask (Coming), the medium was aspiratcd and the flask was washed 

twice with 10 ml of PBS+EDTA 5 ml PBS dong with 0.5 ml 2.5% trypsin (Gt'bco) was 

added to the flask, the cap of the Bisk w u  seald tightly and the flask was incubated at 

37°C for 2 minutes. CeUs were checked under a microscope to make sure they were 

rounded. Five mi of pre-warmed DMEM+5% FBS was then added to the Bask and the 

flask was shaken several thes, foiiowed by trituration of remaining ceii clumps. At this 

time, BSC40 cells were ready for layhg d o m  plates for fiirther experiments. Also, 0.5 ml 

of ceUs were left in the flask and 30 ml pre-warmed b h  DMEM+S% FBS was added. 

The flask was then incubated at 37°C in a 5% C02/95% air incubator. 

SIRC ceUs 

The method used for maintainhg SIRC ceUs was the same as that for BSC40 cells 

except that DMEM+lO% FBS+ lx non-essential amino acids (Gibco) was used hstead of 

DMEM+S% FBS. 



C. Preparation of plates and dishes 

BSC40 d s  and SIRC celis wem maintaineci a d e s c r i i  above. CeUs were ready 

to spüt when they were complete monolayem. One Tl50 fiask was able to make three 150 

mm plates, four 100 mm plates, thne 6-well dishes, or four 24-well dishes by the method 

describeci above. 

D. Virus 

I 

Vaccinia virus saain WR, designateci WR6 in this thesis, was provided by Dr. 

Richard Condit. Both the vims stocks oPWR6 and WR29 were stored in a -80°C fkzer. 

This method was describeci previously by DeLange (1989). Briefly, when BSC40 

cens were confluent, virus stocks were taken fiom the -80°C fieezer and thawed in a 37°C 

waterbath. After 1 minute indirect sonication ( the virus stocks were floated on ice-cold 

water and put into a Sonifier ceîî disrupter, mode1 W140 with sonic power above 80), 

Wus was diluted in pre-warmed Hanks balanceci salt solution (Gibco)+O. 1% bovine m m  

albumin @SA). The medium f?om 6-we11 dishes was removed and the BSC40 ceiis were 

infected at a low multiplicity (0.05 to 0.1 pfii per cell). The 6-well dishes were incubated 

at 37°C for 30 to 60 minutes with gentle rocking every 15 minutes. The virus was then 



aspirated and 2 ml of pre-warmed DMEM+S% FBS was added to each weU. Incubation 

continued for 48 to 72 houn untii a noticcabIe cytopatbic efIéa bad taken place. The cells 

were then scnpeâ off with an autoclaveci rubber policeman, transferred to a clean 15 ml 

Corning tube, and centrifigeci for 5 minutes at 2,000 rpm in a Beckman JA-10 rotor at 

room temperature. The supernatant was aspirated and the peiiet was resuspended in 1 ml 

of ice-cold PBS by bnefiy vortucing. This suspension was subjected to t h m  cycles of 

fieezdthawing to lyse the d s  and reiease the Wus. Each cycle Uicluded fieezing at 40°C 

for 30 minutes ta ovenight and rapid thawing in a 37°C waterbath. After the Iast cycle of 

thawÏng, ceiiular debris was spun down by centrifùgation for 5 minutes at 2,000 rpm in a 

JA-10 rotor. The supernatant was aüquoted into a 1.5 mi microcentrifiige tube. This 

aliquot was now ready for titration. The W u s  stock was aored at -80°C. 

Virus Titres 

V i s  titres were detennined in 24-weU or 6-well dishes (6-weU dishes were used if 

a high accwacy was needed). When BSC40 ceils had grown into a monolayer, the Wus 

stock was taken fiom -80°C fieezer, melted in a 37°C waterbath, and sonicated for 1 

minute. Serial dilutions, usudy ranging from 10-' to 106 were made in Hanks balanced 

sait solution + 0.1% BSA The medium was removed fiom the ceU monolayers and the 

diluted virus solution was added to each weli (150 ul per weIl for a 24-well dish and 330 

ul per weil for a 6-well dish). After 30 to 60 minutes incubation at 37°C with gently 

rocking each 15 minutes, the virus was aspirated and pre-wanned DMEM+S% FBS was 



added to each weU, Incubation was continued for 48 houn at 37"C. After 48 hours of 

infecton, the medium wsr removed and the infecteci ceil monokyas were nxed with 

neutrai bufFCfCd foniillin (Sigma) for 5 to 10 minutes at room tanpcraain and stained 

with 0.1% mystai violet. The number of plaques in each weli were w m t e d  and the results 

were expresseâ as plaque fonning units(m1 @Wml) of virus pqadon .  

Viral DNA isolation and purification 

Isolation and purincation of the vaal DNA according to the method described by 

Esposito a ai. (1981). Briefly, eight 150 mm tissue culture plates were used for the 

infktioa Monolayers of BSC40 ceiis were Uifected at a multiplicity of O. 1 pWceil. The 

plates were incubated at 37°C for 2-3 days until a severe cytopathic effect was observecl. 

The cells were then harvested with a rubber policeman into 50 ml Coring tubes. CeUs were 

pelieted by centrifbgation at 2,000 rpm for 15 minutes and resuspended in 20 ml of ice- 

cold isotonic buffer (10 mM Tris pH 8, 150 mM NaCl 5 mM EDTA). Thqr were re- 

pelieted by centrifùgation at 2,000 rpm for 5 minutes and resuspended in 9 mi of ice-cold 

hypotonic buffer (10 mM Tris pH 8, 10 m M  KCI, 5 mM EDTA). The cell suspension was 

then lefi ta incubate on ice for 10 minutes to aliow sweUing o f  the ceiIs. Twenty-nve ul P- 

mercaptoethanol and l ml Triton X-100 were then mixed in by gentle pipetting. The above 

mixture was put on ice for 10 minutes and subjected to centrifugation at 2,000 rpm for 5 

minutes at 4°C (Beckman IA-20 rotor). The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube 

and spun in a Beckman JA-20 rotor at 1,600 rpm for 1 hour at 4°C. The pellet was 



resuspended in 0.8 ml ice-cold con b d ê r  (100 m M  Ms pH 8, 1 mM EDTA) with L 5 ul 

P-mercaptoetbanoi, 50 ul P r o t e k  K (10 mghi), 200 ul of 20./. (w/v) Klauroyl 

sarcosine. The mixture was incubatecl at 4°C for 30 minutes and 1.4 ml 54% (w/v) sucrose 

solution was added. hcubation lasted 2 hotirs at 55°C after which 400 ul of 5 M NaCl was 

added to the solution to prcvent non-opecific bhding of proteins to virai DNA The 

solution was extractecl once each with an e q d  volume of phaioVchlorofon~soamy1 

alcohol(25:24: l), end chiorofonnlisoarnyl dcohol(49: 1). The virai DNA was precipitated 

with one tenth the volume of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and two volumes of absolute 

ethand at -20°C for several hours. The pellet was then resuspended in 100 ul of  TE. 

2. Pdsed-Field Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE) 

A. Preparation of plugs 

This method was describecl by DeLange (1989). Briefiy, monolayers of BSC40 

celis in 6-weli dishes were i n f i e d  with vaccima virus at a multiplicity of 10 pfiucell. M e r  

30 minutes of infèction, Wus was removed and pre-warrned DMEM+5% FBS with 

dierent concentrations of VP-16 was added to each well- Mer 24 hours of infection at 

37°C in a 5% C G  incubator, the BSC40 cells were scraped off with an autoclaved rubber 

policeman and transfemd into 15 mi Coring tubes. Cells were spun for 5 minutes at 2,000 

rpm (Beckman JA-IO rotor) at room temperature and the supernatant was removed by 

aspiration. The pellet was resuspended in 100 ul ice-cold PBSl40 mM EDTA After briefly 

vortexing, the pellet was incubated at 42°C for 5 minutes and then mixed with 125 ul of 



1.4% low-melting-point w) agame gel. The above mubure was trihirateci with a cut- 

off Eppendorf pipet tip. The mixture was then t r a n s f d  to a plastic rnold (about 110 

ullwell). The agarose was dowed to set at mom temperature for 15 rninutes and the plugs 

were then auisfarrd into tubes contsining 3 ml of a P r o t e k  K solution (100 uglml 

Proteinase 4 10 mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.5,0.18 M EDTA and 1% sarkosyl). After ovemight 

incubation in a SO°C woterbath, the Proteinase K solution was removed and the plugs 

were eqW1i%mted in 0.1 M TBE (0.1 M Tris-HCi, 0.1 M bonc acid, 0.2 m M  EDTA, pH 

8.3-8.5) with gently shaking at 4OC. The 0.1 M TBE was changed three times wery eight 

hours. After the last butlier change, the plugs were ready for PFGE. Plugs were stored in 

0.1 M TBE at 4°C. 

B. Gel formation and elecîmphoresis 

Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) was perfomed in an LKB 20 1 5 Pulsaphor 

electrophoresis apparatus as described by DeLange (1989). Half of the plugs were sealed 

with 1% low-melting-point (LMP) agarose gel in the wells of a 1.5% O. 1 M TBE agarose 

gel. First, electrophoresis was peflorxned in a unifonn field of 5 V/cm for 30 minutes in 

0.1 M TBE bufEer. The gels were then puised for 20 hours at 25 or lOOsecond intervals 

and 200 mA with an hexagonal anachment. The cooüng water circulation set at 8OC was 

connecteci to the gel ninning apparatus, maintainhg the mnning b d e r  at 15°C. Mer 20 

hours of electrophoresis, gels were stained with 0.5 uglml ethidium bromide in 0.1 M 

TBE, photographed and then transferred to a nylon membrane. 



3. Polyaemse eh& reaction (PCR) 

Two PCR products were generated in this shidy- The methd useà for PCR was as 

describeci by Ausubel a al. (1987). The Taq DNA polymerase was pwchased fiom 

Phannacia. In the &t PCR, the two primers wcre primer 1 (29 mer): 5' 

AAGGGTCAGMCAGTAmGTGTGTGATC and primer 2 (29 mer): 5' 

GAATAGTACCCCCATTACAAGAGCTACA The use of these primen resulted in 

ampündon of a 2.8 Kb region withh the inve~ed terminal repeat but outside the second 

set of tandem repeats of the vaccinia Ww genome- There was a single San digestion site 

within the PCR product. The PCR conditions were 94°C for 5 minutes, 30 cycles of94"C 

for 1 minute, 47°C for 2 minutes, 72°C for 3 minutes and 1 cyde of 72°C for 7 minutes. In 

the second PCR, the vaccinia virus DNA ligase gene was amplified fiom plasrnid 

pJB333S. The two phers used in this reaction were LigN (26 mer): 5' 

GATAACATATGACGTCACTTCGCGAA (A was substituted for G to disrupt 

palindromic structure of this DNA region) and LigC (29 mer): 5' 

GTTTCCTCGAGAGATTTAGTCMGTTTAC. LigN and LigC generated a NruI and a 

XhoI site respectively (restriction recognition sites are underlined). The PCR conditions 

were 95°C for 5 minutes, 25 cycles of 95°C for 1.5 minutes, 61°C for 2 minutes, 72°C for 

2 minutes and 1 cycle of 72°C for 7 minutes. The PCR products were checked on a 0.7% 

agarose gel with 0.5% ug/d  ethidium bromide stain. 



4. Restriction enzyme digestion, DNA purification and plasmid 

constniction 

A. Restriction enzyme digestion 

Restriction enzymes were used sccoding to the rnanufirctiirer's instruction. By 

definition, 1 U of enzyme digests 1 ug of DNA in 1 hour under appropriate conditions. 

Excess enzyme was added in order to obtain complete digestion. 

For PFGE, half of the plug was put into a 1.5 ml microcentrifiige tube and quickly 

melted in a 70°C waterbath. The tube was then transfemed to a 42°C waterbath where it 

was lefi to cool down for at least 5 minutes. A mixture of restriction enzyme plus bu&r 

was sïmultaneously inaibated at 37°C for 5 minutes. The enzyme mixture and the melted 

plug were h e d  and the digestion was allowed to proceed at 40°C for 2 to 4 hours. Mer 

digestion, the DNA fragments were separateci by electrophoresis in a 0.7% agarose gel. 

B. DNA purification 

Foliowing ekctrophoresis, the band of interest was stained by 0.5 ughl ethidium 

brorn.de and visuaiized with a hand-held long-wavelength W larnp. The band of interest 

was excised with a dean scalpel and placed in a plastic mold which was sealed with 1% 

low-melting-point agarose and lefi for 10-15 minutes in the dark. A layer of Spectrapor-4 

cellulose dialysis membrane (MW cutoff of 12-14 ma; Spectrum Medical Industries, Inc, 



Los Angelos) was then placed between the mold and a second plastic mold which were 

thai held together with two rubber bands. The mold unit was immediately placed in the 

electrophonsis chamber and the dialysis membrane was never dowed to dry. A s d  

amount of lx TAE buffier was added into a space betwcen the membrane and the plug. 

Electmphoresis wu amed out in the dark m m  for 5 to 15 minutes (dependhg on the 

size of the band) a 150 V. Progress wu monitored by detedon of the ethidium bromide 

stained DNA band with a W e l d  long-wavelength W lamp. When ail of the DNA ran 

out of  the agarose gel, the cumnt was r e v e d  for 15 seconds to remove DNA fkom the 

membrane. The iiquid between the membrane and the plug was collecteci into a 1.5 ml 

microcentrfige tube: M e r  a phenoVchloroform and chlorofonn exttaction, DNA was 

precipitated by addition of 1 in lûth volume of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and two 

volumes of absolute ethanol followed by incubation at -80°C for 15 minutes. DNA was 

washed once with 75% ethanol and lyophilized. The pellet was dissolved in sterüe water. 

C. Plasmids 

Plasmids p 1369 and p1322, obtained fkom Dr. David Picicup @uke University), 

contah the tandem repeat region and NR2, respectively (Parsons and Parsons, 1990; Hu 

and Pichp, 199 1). 

T h e  plasmids were constructeci. F i i  the 1.6-Kb etoposide ampüned hgment 

was cloned into pGEM-72. The 1.6-Kb insert was obtaïned by digestion of purifieci viral 

DNA with Ah1 and a Linear pGEM-72 vector (obtained from Dr. E.V.Vrotakis) was 



obtained by digestion with SmaL Bluat end ligation was set up by standard methods: a 

anal ieaction volume of 10 ul contained insert and vector (6:l molar ratio with 

approximately 100 ng of vector), 1 ui of 1ûx ligase bUner (200 m M  Tris-HCl pH 8, 50 

m M  M&lZ 50 m M  dithiothreitol), 1 ul of 5 m .  ATP and 0.8 U ofT4 DNA ligase. The 

ligation was set up at room temperature for 16-24 hours. The resuiting plasmid was 

named pGEM-1.6. 

A second plasmid was generated by tigation of the 2.8-Kb PCR product, &am the 

terminal inverted repeat region, diredy into the PcR'M Il vector using the TA cloning kit 

from Invitrogen. This system takes advantage of the non-template dependent activity of 

the thermostsble polymerase used in PCR which adds single deoxyadenoshes to the 3'- 

end of the vectors. Because of A-T complementaty, this facilitateà the ügation efficiency. 

The iigation was carrîed out at room temperatun br 16 hours. The resulting plasmid was 

d e d  pPCR2.8. 

A third plasmid was generated by ligation of the second PCR product (vaccinia 

virus DNA l i g e  gene) into pET2la Both were digested with NmI and Xhol. S t i c b  end 

ligation was set up accarding to standard methods: a h a 1  reaction volume of LO ul 

contained insert and vector (3: 1 molar ratio with approximately 100 ng of vector), 1 ul of 

10x tigase bu&r, 0.5 ul of 5 mM ATP and O. IU of T4 DNA Ligase. The tigation was set 

up at 16°C for 4-16 houn. The constnict was named pXK. 



The first subclone was used for transfection assays and the second and third clones 

were used as hybriditation probes. 

A. Solutions 

SOB consisted of 2 g Bacto-tryptone, 0.5 g Bacto-yeast extract, 0.06 g NaCl and 

0.018 g KCl in 100 ml water. This solution was autoclaved, and stored at 4°C. A separate 

solution of 1 M MgCh plus 1 M MgSO4 was made, flter sterilized, and stored at 4°C. Just 

befbre use, a lOOx diiution of the magnesium stock was added to the tryptone solution. 

SOC was the same as SOB except that it also contained 20 mM glucose. 

Luria Bertani (LB) medium was made up with 10 g Bacto-tryptone, 5 g Bacto- 

yeast extract, 10 g NaCl in 1 L water, and adjusted to pH 7.5. The medium was 

autoclaved and stored at 4°C. 

LB plates consisted of 15 g of agar for every L L of LB medium. The solution was 

autoclaved and cool in a 60°C waterbath. Antibiotic (usually &nicillin) was added to 

the medium at a final concentration of 40 uglml. The plates were poured in a hood, set at 

room temperature for 30 minutes and stored at 4°C. Just befon use, the plates were 

incubated et 37°C upside down for 20 dutes .  



B. Preparation of competent ceUs 

Lcoii stralli DHSa was usecl in the transformation. Briefly? a single colony of 

Dma was cultureci in 5 ml LB medium at 3TC wîth moderate ddcbg for 5 hours to 

overnight. Two and a haif mi of the cuiture w u  transfecred hto 500 ml of LB medium- 

Growth was continued to an 00 of 0-5 to 0.7. The ceils were chilied in an ice-cold 

waterbath for 10 to 15 minutes and centrifiiged at 4?200 rpm for 20 minutes at 2°C in a 

Beckman J-6M centrifuge. The supematant was removed and the p e l a  was washed with 

5 ml of ice-cold water. The pekt  was resuspended in 500 ml of ice-cold water and the 

above centrifiigation sep was repeated twice. Mer the last sep of centrifùgation, the 

pelîet was suspended in 4 ml of ice-cold 10.h glycerol, mked weli, distributed in 50 ul 

aliquots9 flash frozen in iiquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. 

For each transfomation, 50 ul of competent DHSa cells were used. The 

competent ceiis were taken out nom -80°C. thawed at room temperature and put on ice. 

For each transformation, a 0.1 cm gap cuvette was treated with W iight for 10 minutes 

and placed on ice for another 10 minutes. One ul of the Ligation mixture and 50 ul of 

competent cells were transfecred to a pre-treated cuvette, triturated, and pulsed with the 

BIORAD Gene Pulser set at 25 uF capacitance, 1.25 kV and 400 R. The ceUs were 

resuspended in L ml SOC medium at room temperature and tranderred to a Falcon 2059 

snap cap tube. To ailow phenotypic hg, the tube was gently shaken at 37°C for I hour. 



Generally, 10 ul aiiquots with 200 ul SOC were used to plant the LB plates. The planted 

plates were incubated at 3TC ovm*ght. The transfonnants were then picked and cdonies 

containing the desireci recombinant plasmids were identïiied. 

D. Plwmid DNA preparation 

Plasmid DNA was prepared accordhg to the alkaline lysis method of Bimboirn and 

Doly (1979). Bnefly, 5 ml of oveniight culture medium was coUected in a 1.5 ml 

microcentrifuge tube by 20 second cenûiftgation- The supernatant was removed and the 

pellet resuspended in 100 ul ice-coId solution 1 (50 mM glucose, 50 m M  Tris-HCI pH 8, 

10 m M  EDTA) with vortexing and set ot room temperature for 5 minutes. Two hundred 

of fkesh solution II (1% SDS in 0.2 M NaOH) was added and the tube was gently inverted 

6-8 times and placed on ice for 5 minutes. This was foiiowed by the addition of 150 ul ice- 

cold solution IJI (3 M potassium acetate, pH 4.8). The tube was mixed well by inversion 

and put on ice for 5 minutes. Mer 10 minutes centfigation at room temperature, the 

clear supernatant was carefùlly m s f e m d  to a new eppendorf tube and an qua1 volume 

of pheno/chlorofodsoarnyl alcohol (25:24: 1) was added. The solution was mixed by 

vortex, and the two layers were separateci by cenaifiigation at room temperature for 5 

minutes. The supernatant was transfened to a hzsh eppendorf tube and plasmid DNA was 

precipitated by adding two volumes of absolute ethanol. The liquid was rnixed by 

vortexing and placed. et room temperature for 5 minutes, followed by centrifisgation at 

room temperature for 10 minutes. The supernatant was removed and the pellet was 

washed with 70% ethanol, dned under vacuum and dissolved in 100 ul of  TE+ RNaseA 



(10 mM HCI pH 7.5, O. 1 rnM EDTA, 10 ug/d RNaseA). The concentration of DNA was 

determineci by cornparison to a H i .  digestcd A mrrker s h e d  with 0.5 ugM ethidiwn 

brornide in a 0.7% agarose gel. The plamid DNA was storeci at 4OC. 

6. Southem blotting 

This method was based on Southem (1975). Afier restriction enzyme digestion, 

DNA samples were sepmted by electrophoresis in a 0.7% agarose gel. The gel was 

stained with 0.5 uglml ethidium bromide in TAE and photographed pmr to trander. The 

gel was irradiatexi with short wavelength W light for 4 minutes and soaked in 0.25 M 

HCI for 10 minutes with gentle agitation- me gel was rinsed once with water and 

denatureci for 30 minutes in 0.2 N NaOW 0.6 M NaCl prior to Dansfer ta Zetaprobe (Bio- 

Rad) membrane. The gel was ttansferced upside-clown in 10x SSC (1.5 M NaCl, 0.15 M 

sodium citrate, pH 7.0) for approximateLy 16 hours. The nylon membrane was washed in 

2x SSC for 10 minutes at room temperature with gentle shaking and air dried for 10 

minutes. The tilter was baked for 30 minutes at 80°C in a vacuum oven and stored at 4°C 

in a plastic bag. At this stage, the membrane was ready for hybriduation. 

7. DNA probe and hybridization 

DNA probes were labeled according to the random primer method of Feinberg and 



Vogelstein (1983). A 14 ul mixture of randorn primer and 25 to 250 ng of probe DNA 

was boiled for 3 minutes and placeci on ice. Klenow buffer, dGTP and dTTP mixture, 

a%UTl? and a 3 * ~ - d c ~ ~  with 3 to 8 U Klaiow were added to the boiled solution for a 

fhai volume of25 ui. The d o n  was carried out at mom temperature for 2 to 4 hours 

and stoppeci by the addition of 1 ul of 0.5 M EDTA The r d o n  was placeci in a 65°C 

waterbath for 10 minutes. The probe was passed through a Sephadex G-50 NÏck column 

(9x20 mm, Phamiecia) ta rernove unllicorporatcd radioactive nucleotides. The efficiency 

of labehg was determined by the Bechan LS 1801 liquid scintiiiation system. 

Pre-hybridization and hybridization were carried out as recornmended by the 

m a n u f ~ r e r .  The nylon membrane was sealed in a plastic bag in a prehybridization 

solution (7% SDS, 1 mM EDTA 0.5 M NaH2PO& Any air bubbles were removed. Pre- 

hyôridization was c d e d  out at 6S°C for 1 hour. Mer pre-hybridization, the solution was 

removed and replaced with hybridization solution [fiesh hybridization solution (1 50 

UV&) wntaining an approptiate amount of probe (lx 106 cpmlml)]. Hybridization was 

perfonned at 6S°C ovenight with gentle agitation. 

Fo'obwing hybridization, the nylon membrane was washed in 40 rnM NaHP04 @H 

7.2)/ 1 mM EDTN 5% SDS at room temperature for 30 minutes. The membrane was 

rewashed at 65°C for 30 minutes. Mer washing, the membrane was airaried briefly on 

Whatman 3 MM filter paper, resealed in a 6wh plastic bag and exposed to X-ray film. 

Exposures were at -80°C for 1 hour to overnight, dependent on the signal intensity. 



8. Tnnsfection assay 

The traasfion mdod was as d e s c r i i  by DeLange (1989). SIRC d s  were 

cultureci with DMEM+lû% FBS+lx nonessential amino acids. Twenty-four houn b e h e  

transtection, the medium wu removed and âesb medium was added to each 6-weli plate. 

Ceii monohyen were used at 60-80% coduence for the virus infdon. Plasmid DNA 

was p r e p a d  as describeci above. Plasrnid DNA (1 ug/weU) was precipitated by the 

addition of 150 ul of 2x NNH (50 mM HEPES p-2-hydroxyethylpiperizine-W-2- 

ethanesulfonic, PH 7.1],280 mM NaCl 1.5 mM Nâ2HP04). and an qua1 volume (150 ul) 

of 250 mM CaCh (&esh stock prepared just before each experïment). This mixture was 

placed at room temperature for 1 hour. At the same time, SIRC ceils were Uifected with 

vaccinia virus at a multiplicity of  1 pfu per cell at 31°C using the method describeci above. 

Mer 1 hour of precipitation and infection, the vims was removed and the precipitated 

DNA (300 ul) was added to each well. The 6-weli plates were placed at 37°C for 30 

minutes. This was followed by the addition of 3.3 ml of culture medium, with or without 

dinerent concentrations of etoposide, to each weii. Incubation was continued for 3 to 4 

houn at 37°C. Medium was aspirated and 2 ml of fkesh medium, with or without 

etoposide, was added to each weli. After 24 hours infection, DNA was hamested for 

PFGE or restriction enzyme digestion. 



9. DNA sequencing 

Sequencing of cloned v a d a  DNA ligase g a ~ s  fiom three independent etoposide 

resistant mutants (pDLL15, pDLL23, pDU3I) was pedonned by the Sanga dideoxy 

cbain-termination m c h d  (Sanger et al., 1977). PIasmid pDLL17, which contains a point 

mutation in the pnMously sequenad DNA ügase gene, was used as a control. Plasmid 

DNA was purified as d e s m i  above. The Sequenw kit (US Biochemical version 2.0) 

was used for d sequencing reactions. The primers used Ui sequencing were 

Lig-L: 5' GGAATTCTAATGATATCCGCGAACG 3' 

Lig-6R: 5' GTCCTAATGCCTATGATGTG 3' 

Lig-6L: 5' CATGGGATTAATTGGAGTC 3' 

Lig-9R: 5' GTCTATCGTATTGGATTCTG 3' 

Lig-1 SR: 5' CATCGTTAATTWTCTTGC 3' 

Lig-R: 5' GGCGACCACCAACTAAAT 3 ' 

The location of the primers and relative to the DNA ligase gene is show in Figure 

1 1. and Appendix. 



Figure 11. Prima locations in vrccinii vinu DNA ligue gaie. The ligase gene is 1.6 Kb in 
Iength. The name ofeach primer and the location is indiated by the arrows. 



It bas beea shown prevîously that etoposide, a d u l a r  type IL topoisornerase 

inhiiitor, i n h i i i  vliocini. v i ~ s  telomere remlution in BSC40 d s .  1t bas no apparent 

e f f î  on the rate of virus Benorne DNA npücation @&ange et al., 1995). Tbis is the 

situation for the standard d a  v h  strah WR, hem called WR6, W e  had a variant 

vacania vùus strain -9) whkh was plaque-purifid nom WR6. We aoticed that, in 

contnist to WR6, DNA repiication of WR29 appeared to be inhibited by etoposide. 

Puised-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) dong with restriction enzyme digestion, Southem 

Motting and transfdon assay have provided us with some understanding of the genome 

structure ofthis variant stmin anci the &kt ofetoposide on its genome replication. At the 

same the, sequencing resuits indicated that dmg-raistance wps due to point mutations in 

the DNA ligase gaie. 

Etoposide inhibits vaccinia virus genome npücrition of WR29 but not 

WR6 

~ ~ i p o d o ~ h ~ ~ & o x i n  etoposide (VP-16). an inhibitor of the cellular type II 

topoisornerase (reviewd in Liu, 1989) can inhibit telomen rcsolution of vaccinia virus but 

has iittle eff- on the rate of DNA replication and gene expression (DeLange et al., 

1995). 

WR29 is a recently plaque pwified isolate of vacchia virus WR (WR6). We 



odipted the technique of pulscd-field gd dectmpho& @Fa) to evaiuate the quaüty 

and q d t y  of- virus DNA ceplication of both strains. This is a rapid, urwate 

a d  wnvcnicnt mthod to detect v b s  gemme replidon a d  the c011~ersion of high 

molecular wtight coacatcinas to mftun monomas @Mange, 1989; Mcrchlinsky and 

Moss, 1989a). 

In this study, fout di&rent probes were used for the Southern blot hybridization 

afta PFGE vig. 12). h comspond to loci within the 10-Kb inverted taminal repeat 

(rra) region and the otha to a locus in the i n t d  region of the vint genome. The 

sequence in the fust probe is homologous to non-repeat region 2 (NE) which is present 

in plasmid pl322 (Parsons and Pickup, 1990). The plrismid for the seeond probe contains 

a set of 70 base pair tandem repeats and is named p1369. The third probe within the ITR 

region is a 2.8-Kb PCR product cloned hto the pGM-72 vector and d e d  pPCR2.8. 

The probe to the internai region ofthe gmomc is d e d  pXK and contains the sequence of 

vaccuiia W u s  DNA ügase gem. 

To asartah the effécts of etoposide on replication of the vvsl DNA genome, 

monoiayen of BSC40 d s  were infiècted with &ha WR6 or WR29 at a multiplicity of 

10. Afta 24 hom of Uifdon, replicated WJ DNA was analyzed by PFGE and 

hybridkation to the four probes dcScribed above (Fig. 13). The patterns of DNA 

replication with etoposide wac  idaiticai for WR6 when the near-tenninal probes pl322 

and pl369 were tested (Fig. 13A). In the sbscnce of h g ,  the newly replicated 185-Kb 



mature monomer was detcaal. Whcn etoposide was addecl, it stmngiy inbiiiited monoma 

formation. At 2 50 ug/d of etoposide, detection of the mrture monomu w u  negiigiile. 

At the suae time, a &oW hyôridization signai oomspondbg to replicatcd WJ DNA was 

present in t& wdl. To detect vurl DNA rcpücaîion in the centrai @on of the genome, 

this nher wu reppobed with the i n t d  pXK prok *ch is located about 33 W 60m 

the right end of the gemme Pig. 12). Ushg this iiitanil probe, we again dctected 

inhibition of monoma formation ad repliutcd DNA rrmMed in the wdl. At hi* 

concentrations, eflliciency of replication was somewhat reduced (Fig. 13A). Therefore, in 

the presence of etoposide, the vaccinja virus genome does replicate although with a 

reduced efficiency, but it foms high molecuiar weight repiicative intermediates which fd 

to migrate into the gel. This is consistent with results prevîously obtawd with the tandem 

repeat probe @Mange et al., 1995). 

The repiication pattems of WR29 are totdy diierent than those of WR6 (Fig. 

13B). Probes pl322 and pl369 gave the sam r d t s  with WR6 and WR29. However, 

hybricüzation of these Mots with the internai pM( probe demonstrated that neither mature 

monomer nor weii DNA was producecl, suggesting that DNA repkation in this region 

was swngly inhibited by etoposide. Vacània Wus DNA repiication is thought to start at 

the end of the genome and to procced toward the intecior (Fig. 4; self-priming model). We 

wanted to determine whether the elongation step of DNA replication in WR29 was 

blocked with etoposide. We therefore used a probe, pPCR2.8, which is located about 2 

Kb outside of the tandem repeat region. Interestingly, this probe gave the same result as 



Figure 12. Locations of the four probes corresponding to loci in the vaccinia virus genome. Three loci are within the IO-Kb inverted 
terminal repeat (ITR) region. The corresponding probes are: pl322 (NR2)t pl369 (tandem repeat) and pPCR2.8. The probe 
corresponding to the intemal region of the genome is named pXK and consists of the vaccinia virus DNA ligase gene cloned into the 
pET2la vector. The distance of pPCR2.8 fiom the hairpin end is 4.8 Kb and the distance of pXK fiom nght hairpin end is  33 Kb 
(diagram not to scale). 





that observecl with the pXK probe (Fig. 13B). Little or no replicated or weU-DNA was 

detected in the presence of etoposide. This suggests h t ,  in the presence of etoposide, the 

replicated portion of the WR29 genome inciudcr NR.2 and tandem repeats, but not the rest 

of the viril genome. This was an unexpected finding shce previws Shi& with WR6 had 

danonstratcd thu etoposide had üttle or no dkct on the initiation and elongation phases 

of vaccinïa virus DNA replication. In order to fiirt)ier conhmi the &kt of VP-16 on DNA 

replication of these two virai strains, the DNA was digesteci with one of three restriction 

enzymesy AluI, Sali', or XhoL and analyzed by Southern blotting (Fig. 14). Hybridization of 

WR29 DNA with p z  showed a dramatic deche of both large Fig- 14A; Bo1 and Sam 

and srnail DNA hgments (Fig. 14A; AM). For WR6, there was no signiticant difFerence 

with or without dru& especi&y for the small restriction fhgments (Fig. 14B). There was 

sorne visible decrease in the Uitensity of the large restriction fragments. This decrease 

could be due to fragmentation of viral DNA fragments in the presence of etoposide (Fig. 

14). The Merence ofDNA repiication patterns between WR6 and W.29 wiU be covered 

in 'Pisscussion" section. 



Figure 14- S ~ d c m  bIot anaiysis of DNA nom vacgnia mains WR29 (A) and WR6 (B). 
DNA fiom the experhnent d e s c n i  in Figure 13 was digested with indicated restriction 
enzymes (Bol, SUA, or Al@, subjectcd to agarose gel electkphoresis, transfened to a 
membrane and hybridized with the i n t d  pMC probe. Concentrations of VP-16 are as 
indicated. 



Heterogeneous population of vaccinia virus in WR29 

To W e r  anaiyze differences between WR6 and WR29, we determinecf the 

structure of the taminrl imrerted repeats of these vaccinia strains. This wu done by 

Mixtion of confluent monokyers of BSC40 alls eitha widi WR6 or WR29. After 24 

hours of infection, viril gcnomic DNA was isolatcd by the same method as used for 

PFGE. Mer quilibration with 0.1 M TBE bder,  half the plug was digested with XhoI 

which has a recognition site about 6 Kb from the end of the virai genome (Fig. 1SA). The 

digested W e n t s  were separateci in a 0.7% agarose gel foiiowed by transfer to a nylon 

faer and hybridization. For the standard vaccinia virus saain WR6, hybridization with 

either tandem repeat probe pl369 (Fig. LSB) or NR2 probe pl322 (data not shown) gave a 

single band of approximately 6 Kb. When these sarne probes were used to detemine the 

end structure of WRS,  a ladder of teminai hagments was detected. The srnaiiest of these 

bands was 6 Kb and each band was 1.6 Kb longer than the preceding band. These results 

suggest that WR29 consists of a heterogeneuus population of vaccinia virus which has a 

repeated structure at the end of the genome, which includes NR2 and the tandem repeats. 
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Figure 15. End genome structure of WR6 and WR29. Monolayers of BSC4O cells were infected eitlier by WR6 or WR29 nt a 
multiplicity of 10 pfulcell and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. DNA fiom the two strains was embedded in 1% low melting agarose 
gel. tMf the plug was digested with Xhol at 4 0 ' ~  for 2 hoiirs. Digested DNA fragments were seporated on the 0.7% agarose gel and 
transferred to a nylon filter. The pl 369 (tandem repeat) probe was useci for the hybridization. 



A 1.6-Kb fragment of the WR29 DNA genome was amplified in the 

presence of etoposide 

As prwiousiy meationed, PFGE of WR29 DNA dowed detection of a large 

amount ofweii-DNA that hybridized to NR2 ancl tandem repeat probe (Fig. 13). Previous 

studies @Mange a aL, 1995) suggest that rcplicative intermediates conuiaiag imgular 

conformations consistent with loop srnichues or branched DNA moldes were wable to 

enter the gel. We were particularly interestesi in the structure of WR29 DNA since this 

Wus had a dafen t  taminal genomic structure. In an attempt to determine whether the 

weii-DNA could be released into the gel, several restriction enzyme digests were 

attempted. Figure 16 illustrates restriction enzyme digestion sites at the end of the vaccinia 

Wus genome. F i i  AIuI which has a recognition site w i t h  the NR2 region, was used to 

determuid if weU-DNA could be released into the gel. Hybridization with the NR2 probe 

showed a decrease of viral genome DNA replication, with cuncatemer amplification of the 

etoposide-induced 1.6-Kb fkagment (Fig. 17). The same result was obtained with the 

tandem repeat probe (data not show). To definitively prove that NR2 digestion was 

required for release of weii-DNA and detection of the 1.6-Kb band, A%& which also has 

an NR2 recognition site (Fig. 16), was used. The same result was obtained (Fg 17). 

Another restriction enzyme, ClaI which has an NRI and an NR3 but no N E 2  site was 

used as a control (Fig. 17). Although the reduction of genomic DNA could be detected 

with CId digestion, the 1.6-Kb fiagrnent could not be detected. Furthemore, there was 

stiii a large amount of weU-DNA that could not be r e l d  into the gel (Fig. 17). 

Definitive evidence that this 1.6-Kb fiagrnent consisted of W t a n d e m  repeat sequences 



was obtained by cloning into the pGEM-72 vector and subsequent hybridization with NR2 

and repat  probes (data not shuwn). 



Figure 16. Restriction enzyme recognition sites at the end of the vaccinia vins  genome. 
B a [  and ClaI have a site in NEU, and Ah1 and Ba1 have sites in NR2. ClaI, X b d  and 
AluI also sites in NR3. 



Figure 17. Selective etoposide-induced amplincation of a 1.6-Kb W e n t  containing the 
NRUtandern repeat sequence. Monolayers of BSC40 ceils were infected with WR29 at 
j?OC in the presence of 0,50, 100 or 150 uglml etoposide. CeUs were harvested 24 h o m  
posMfection to make plugs. Haif a plug was dipsted with A M ,  Clal or Ba1 
respectivdy and the hgments were separated on 0.7% agarose gel. DNA was transferred 
to a nylon filter and hybridized with the NR2 probe (~1322)). The amplined 1.6-Kb 
hgment  is indicated. This amplification couid not be detected by Ch1 digestion. 



Repiication of the recombinant plasmid containing the l.bKb fragment 

(NR2Itandem repeat of -9) in WRGinfecfed SIRC cells. 

W e  have demonstratecl that the near-terminal DNA structure of WR29 is different 

from that of WR6, We bave also demonstrated that with the inhibition of the WR29 

genomic replication, a 1.6Kb fhgment containing NR2 and tandem repeat sequences was 

ampüfied in the presence of etoposide. This amplifieci band couid be detected by cleevage 

with restriction enzymes with a recognition site in NR2. Previous studies have shown that 

plasmid DNA can replicate in vaccinia virus infècted marnmaüm cells to fonn head-to-tail 

high molecular weight concatemers (DeLange, et al., 1986; Merchlinsky and Moss 1986). 

W e  were interesteci to determine whether pGEM-1.6 is capable of replication in 

mammaiian cells infécted with the standard vaccinia virus strain (WR6) without being 

affiected by etoposide. For this purpose, we transfied pGEM-1.6 into BSC40 and in 

rabbit cornea (SIRC) ceik wfuch had been previously infected with WR6. Our initial data 

using BSC40 celis for tranddon gave very weak signais, consistent with previous 

observations suggesting that replication of exogenously added plasmid DNA in virus- 

Uifécted BSC40 cells is very inefficient. We then chose to work with SIRC cells because 

plasmid replication has been demonstrated to be highly efficient in these celis (DeLange 

and McFadden, 1986). 

The pGEM-1.6 plasmid was used to transfiect -6-infectecl SIRC ceus, and 24 

hours post i n f i o n ,  cellular DNA wes harvested and analyzed by restriction enzyme 



digestion and Southern blotting- The DNA was digested with &I plus Dpnl khoI can 

cut the plasmid once and DpnI was chosen because this enzyme cleaves input methy1ated 

plasmid DNA but not the newly replicated, unmethylated plasmid DNA (Peden a al., 

1980). This procedure aiiowed us to disiinguish input DNA fiorn newly repücated DNA 

Mer digestion, sepmtion in a O.?? agarose gel and hybndization with tandem repeat 

probe @1369), two major bands were detected: a 6-Kb hgmerit which is the terminal 

hairpin thgrnent derived h m  the viral genome and a 4.6-Kb W e n t  consistent with 

these of a replicated plasmid (Fig. 18; the DpnI fhgments produced by cleavage of the 

input DNA could be seen but are not shown in this figure). This interpretation was 

confirmed by hybridization of the same filter with pGEM-72 probe (Fig. 19). Our results 

with SlRC cells have bearing on our prevïous data showing selective amplification of the 

1.6-Kb eagment in WR29 ùifected ceUs lt suggests that a 1 -6-Kb plasmid generated by 

homologous recombination is npticated nonnally even in the presence of high 

concentrations of etoposide that inhibit w a l  DNA replication. This interpretation wiii be 

M e r  considered in the "Discussion" section. In order to fùrther prove that this plasmid 

replication is not due to the 1.6-Kb Wal insertion, the bacterial vector pGEM-72, lacking 

the 1.6-Kb insert, was used for the transfectjon. The same nsults were obtained: pGEM- 

7 2  piasmid replication in the SIRC cells infected with WR6 was not affbcted by etoposide 

(Fig. 20). 



Figure 18. Replication of plasmid pGEM-1.6 in the vaccinia virus WEt6 infected SIRC 
cells. Monolayen of SIRC c e b  were infected with WR6 and transfected with 1 ug of 
plasmid DNA- Infected cells were incubated at 3 ? ~  in the presence of 0.50.100, or 150 
ug /d  etoposide. DNA was isolated after 24 hours of infection to make plugs. Haif of 
each plug was digested with Bo1  plus DpnI for 2 hours and DNA samples were 
separated by elec&ophomis in a 0.7% agarose gel, d e r r e d  to nylon filter and 
hybridized with p 1569 (tandem repeat) probe. The 6-Kb genome hgment and the 4.6-Kb 
plasmid band are indicated by the arrows. 



Figure 19. Plasmid replication in the SIRC ceUs inôPbed with vaccinia virus strain WR6. 
The membrane Born Figure 18 was reprobed with pGEM-72 probe. The pGEM-72 is the 
vector that was used to clone the ampiified 1.6-Kb fragment. The 4.6-Kb digested 
hgment is indicated by the arrow. 



Figure 20. pGEM-72 plasmid replication in vaccinia virus WR6 infected SiRC ceUs. 
Monolayers of SIRC ceils were Uifected with WR6 and trandected with 1 ug of plasmid 
DNA Infected/transfected SIRC c d s  were incubatecl at 37°C in the presence of 0, 50, 
100 or 150 ug/d etoposide. DNA was isolated 24 hours later and hgments were 
separated by 0.7% agarose gel electrophoresis, transfemd to nylon filter and hybridized 
with pGEM-72 vector. The 3 4 . .  lin= vector DNA fiagrnent is indicated. 



DNA sequencing of thme etoposide-mistant mutants 

Pmiious shidies indiateci that etopuside d d  inhibit Mcciiiia WUP telomere 

resolution and dmg-resistant mutants were isolateci and mapped to the DNA ligase gene 

(DeLange a al., 1995). This is somewhat unexpected because it had ban ceported that 

the viral topoisornerase is uihiiited by this cimg. Totaiiy, el- independent hg-resistant 

mutants were isolated and eight of these mutants have an identical G+A mutation 

resulting in a cysteine to tyrosine change at amino acid 11 ofthe @se gene (DeLange et 

al., 1995). The C-tennini of the M y  of DNA ligses are highly conserved and they 

contain the lysine residue to fonn the covalent link with AMP. The N - t e d  of DNA 

tigases are not conserved and the fÙnction(s) are unbiown. The N-tenninus of poxviral 

DNA ligase may have roles in etoposide cesistance and telomere resolution. For example, 

disuifide bond formation could affect conformation of the ligase protein and thereby 

change one of its finctions, causing dmg raistance. To determine whether the other three 

VP-16 resistant mutants (VP8 1, VP85 and VP75) carry a mutation in the DNA ligase 

gene, we sequenced plasrnids @DLL 15, pDU23 and pDLL3 1 respectively) that carry 

inserts fiom these etoposide-resistant Wuses. 

As a control, 1 sequenad the ligase gene of plasmid pDU17. This plasmid was 

obtained Eom virus VP82 which was one of the eight mutants with a G+A mutation 

mention4 above. A single point mutation in vaccinia virus DNA ligase gene was found in 

each of the three remahhg mutants. The base and amino acid changes are 1) G+A 

transitioqchanging cysteine to tyrosine at amino acid position 3 13 in pDLLIS; 2) G+A 



transition,cbanging alanine to threonine at amui0 acid position 271 in pDU23; and 3) 

C+T transition,changing danine to viline at amino acid position 419 in pDLL3 1 (Fig. 

2 1). 





Discussion O 

In this study, we have dcmonstrated that &a virus variant stiain WR29, a 

plaque pirifieci isolate from the standard wild-type strain (WR6), has specinc features at 

the genome level, particulady at the end of the genome. WR29 wmists of a 

heterogeneous virus population, containing variable sets of NIWrepeat sequences at the 

ends of the viral genome. One extra Wrepeat  sequence is approximately 1.6 Kb in 

length The mode[ iiiustfated in Figure 22 explains how this variant Wus genome may 

have been generated. The model postdates homologous recombination between the fht  

set of tandem repeats of one genome and the second set of tandem repeats of another Wal 

genome. This shouid be a rare event because tandem repeats in vaccinia virus are nomaliy 

quite stable. The recombination event would create a new viral genome wbich has three 

sets of tandem repeats and two sets of NRî. NJX2 is a unique region and would therefore 

be expected to recombine at a high hquency chatacteristic of unique DNA (Femer, 

1969). Our model proposes that the newly generated W u s  recombines with itself through 

two NR2 regions to generate extra copies of the NR2 region (Figure 22; step II). This 

process could continue several times to produce a heterogeneous virus population with a 

variable length of ternuial repeats. Instabüity and high fiequency of recombination at the 

ter- of some strains of vaccinia Wus have been nported previously (Moss et al., 

198 1). ûther mechruiisrns to produce the variant WR29 genome can not be mled out. For 

example, the variant genome could have been produced by a recombiiation-deficient 

mutation. In this scenario, the fiequency of the first step, shown in Figure 22, would be 

much inc reased . Subsequently, multiple copies of 





W r e p e a t  wodd be generated by the high fiequency of homologous recombination 

baween copies o f W ,  as postulateci in step II ofFigure 22. To distinguish between these 

two venions of the modeî, we wouM have to obtùn plaque isolates fiom straïns WR29 

and deterniine whether a reasonable percentagt wodd have Yevertedn to the nomal 

stable form as in WR6. It is relevant to note th8t pmious studies with a simüar unstable 

variant vims indicated that roughly 20.A of plaque idates revert back to the stable fom 

d e r  only oae round of plaque purification (Mas et PL, 198 1). 

It is not known whether the same number of copies of the NR2Irepeat element is 

present at each end of the Wal genome. Previous studies have shown that s m d  deletions 

in this region are rapidly copied to the other side of the genome (McFadden and Dales, 

1979). It is therefore probable that each viral genome contains an identical number of 

tandem repeats at its end. 

in this study, we have again demonstrateci that etoposide treatment strongly 

inhibits telomere resolution of Our standard wild-type vaccinia Wus main WR6. Our data 

suggest that the rate of viral DNA replication of this strain may be somewhat afEected by 

etoposide and that the inhibitory efféct of this dnig is more noticeable in the interior of the 

genome than at the ends. We also noticed that etoposide has an effect on DNA replication 

which is reflested in much reduced amount of large restriction fhgments and only a minor 

effkct on smd restriction fiagments. This suggests that etoposide may cause 

hgmentation of DNA molecules besides the inhibition of DNA replication. The 



meçhanism of thh damage is unknown. Etoposide could inhibit the cellular topoisornerase 

lI activity by stabiüzing the enzymeDNA wmplex a f k  DNA cleavage (reviewed in Liu, 

1989). It couid dm inhibit the vaccinia vinis-encoded type 1 topoisurnerase oraktman, 

1990). The stabilized enyme-DNA cornplex codd be the raison for the observeci DNA 

firigmentation (Fig. 5). 

Etoposide was found to have a much more m e  efféct on tk DNA replication 

of WR29. It strongly inhiiited replication of the virai genome sccept for the NR2/tandem 

npeat region Etoposide also inhiibited telomere remlution in WR29 as it did in WR6. At 

the same the, the replicated NRWtandern repeat sequence had an abnomai confamation 

such that the DNA could not move into the agarose gel. DeLange (1989) showed that 

high molecular weight replicative intemediates simüarly fd to migrate out of the weil 

during pulsecl-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). Only restriction enzymes which cleaved 

NR2 aüowed release of the 1.6-Kb etoposide-induced fiagment âom the well. The 

NR2/tandem repeat region is located at the end of the viral genome and it is believed that 

this non-transcnied region might pdom some firnctions in pmmoting DNA replication 

and recombination (Mass et al., 198 1). Promoter activities were found not oniy in NR2 

but also in the tenninai non-repeated region NRl, which harbors the TRT (Parsons and 

Pickup, 1990; Hu and Pichp, 1991). The transcn'pts do not encode any protein but one or 

both might fimction during vaccinia virus telomere resolutior I wili discuss this possibility 

in some more detail in Part II of this thesis. 



It is known that plamid DNA replicotes efficientiy in the cytoplasm of poxvirus 

infîed mamndian ceUs in a sequence non-specinc manner (DeLange and McFadden, 

1986). As demonstmtd in this study, when a plumid containhg the 1 .&Kb scqucnce was 

transfected into WR6 U n d  SIRC d s ,  etoposide did not inhibit plasmid replication- 

That the etoposidaresistant plasmid replidon was not due to the Wal insert was 

demomtrated by the observation tbat rq l idon  of the bacterhl vvector pGEM-72 was 

dso unaffécted by etoposide. We now propose a modd explahhg how vaccinia virus 

main WR29 may have preferentialiy replicated a 1.6-Kb Wal DNA hgment in the 

presence of etoposide (Figure 23). We propose that homologous recombïnation beo~een 

NR2 elements on the sarne DNA molecule normaiiy generates a low amount of the 1 -6-Kb 

circular plasmid, and that replication of cirdar plasrnids is either stimdated or at least 

not inhiiited in the presence of etoposide. In contrast, etoposide mon& inhibits 

replication of the hear Wal genome of WR29. It is not known why etoposide inhibits 

genome replication of strain WR29 but has little &ect on WR6. One possibility is that the 

many copies of the 1 -6-Kb fiagrnent are generated rapidly and that this replication itself or 

sequences present on this endogenous plasmid are the cause of such inhibition. 



Figure 23. A model to explain selective amplification of a 1.6-Kb DNA fragment derived fiom vaccinia virus strain WR29. Pairing 
and homologous recombination between two successive N W  elements would account for generation of a 1.6-Kb circular plamid 
containing NR2 and a set of 70-bp tandem repeats. The circular plasrnid i s  then replicated even in the presence of high concentrations 
of etoposide which inhibit replication of the viral genome (see text for a detaüed description of the model). 



The DNA ligase gene of the eleven independentiy isolateci etoposide-cesistant 

mutants have now beai sequenced and the lesions daermined. Each had a siagle point 

mutation in the virai DNA ligase gene. This is somehow unexpected since it is known that 

the target of etoposide is cellular topoisorneme II (reviewed in Liu, 1989). Eight of these 

mutants were previousIy shown ta cany an identicai point mutation near the 5' a d  of the 

WuslenCOded DNA ligase gene. 1 have sequenced the remahhg three mutants and shown 

that they are similady louted in the viral DNA ligase geae, though not at the 5' end. 

The C-tennini of the fbi îy of DNA Agases are highly conserved and t includes 

the active lysine residue. The N-termini are not conserved and the hction(s) of this 

region is unknown. This could be the ligase domain with which etoposide interacts and 

causes its lethal efféct. A point mutation in this region wouM then prevent dmg interaction 

and therefore cause dnig resistant phenotype. However' this interpretation seems unlikely 

because vaccinia-encoded DNA ligase in not Uihibited by etoposide (Shuman, 

1995).hterestingiy7 two of the mutations, one in the consewed and one in the 

nonconserved region, cause a change fiom cysteine to tyrosine. This b ~ g s  up the 

possibîlity that there is a disuifide bond formation between these two cysteines. The other 

two mutations are h the consewed region of ligase. Could the Iigase pecCorm ligation 

hnction oniy during telomere resolution? If that were the case, we would expect nicked 

hairpin ends rather than unresolved concatemer junctions. The other mechanism of dmg 

resistance could be that DNA ligase forms a component of a DNA repair complex. The 

other component of this complex could be viral topoisomerase 1 or cellular topoisomerase 



II. Etoposide wouid then target the topoisornerase in the multi-protein cornplex 

As fÙrthet cessrch directions, we could test whether there is a disulnde bond 

formation by diagonai paper electrophomis (Brown and Hartley, 1966; Creighton, 1984) 

We could aisa detect protein-protein interaction by the yeast two-hybrid system. We 

could test whaher the mutant ligase has lost or gaineci a fiindon by clonhg the ligase into 

a gene expression vector and purifyug the protein afker expression. 

At this point in the, the mechenism of the effeds of etoposide on DNA replication 

and telomere resolution of vaccinia Wus are not fiiiiy understood. Further study should 

include genetic and biochemical approaches to gain a better understanding of the 

mechanhm of DNA synthesis and recombinaiion in this eukaryotic Mnis rnodel. These 

studies may a h  give mon detailed information on the action of an antitumour dmg such 

as etoposide. 



PART II 

TRANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROL OF TELOMERE 

RESOLUTION BY THE VACCINIA VIRUS ENCODED 

mRNA CAPPING ENZYME 



Materials and Methods 

The source of materials was the same as described in Part 1- 

1. Ceils and virus 

The media and reagents for the ceus were the sarne as describeci in P d .  

Confluent f i c a  green monkey kidney ceiis (BSC40) were cultwed in Dulbecco's 

Modifieci Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine semm (FBS). 

Rabbit coma c d s  (SIRC) were maintaineci in DMEM with 10% FBS and Ix non- 

essential amino acids. Wüd-type strain vaccinia virus WR was obtained fiom Dr. Richard 

Condit (University of Florida, Gainesde, Florida), and wüd-type strain MD-W was 

donated by Dr. McFadden (University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta). Temperature- 

sensitive mutant ts9383 and ts793 were hdly  provided by Dr. S. Dales (University of 

Western Ontario, London, ûntario) and Dr. Richard Condit respectively. Cnide virus 

preparation and virus titration were the same as describeci before. The permissive 

temperature for mutants ts9383 and ts793 was 370C and the non-permissive temperature 

for the two mutants was 400C. 

2. Pulsed-Field Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE) 



PFGE, Southem blotting, DNA probe labehg using the random primer method, 

and hybrkiization were perfomed as deswi'bed in Parti- 

3. Restriction enzyme digestion 

Restriction enzyme digestion of virus DNA in plugs, no@ agarose gel 

electrophoresis was the same was d e s c r i i  before. 

4. RNA isolation 

RNA was isolatecl by TRIzol reagent fiom Gibco/BRL. Briefly, 6-well dishes (35 

mm each) with confluent BSC40 cell monolayen were ùifécted with MD-W, ts9383 or 

ts793 at a rnuitiplicity of 20 pWml et 370C (330 uVwell). After a 30 minute adsorption 

period, the virus was removed and replaceci with 2 ml pre-warmed medium. Infection 

continued for 10 or 16 hours. At each $ven time d e r  Uifkction, plates were taken out 

fkom the incubators and the medium was aspirateci. One ml of TRIml reagent was added 

to each 35 mm diameter dish. The reagent was trituated completely to lyse the celis. A h  

setting at room temperature for 5 minutes, the liquid in the weli was tmsferred to a clean 

1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and 0.2 ml chlorofonn per 1 ml TRIzol was added. The tube 



was shaken vigorously by band for 15 seconds and inaibated at room temperature for 2 to 

3 minutes. M e r  incubation, the tube was cenaifiged at 12,000 x g at 4% for 15 minutes. 

The coloriess upper phase was transfiérred to a new eppendorf tube and 0.5 ml 

isopropanol was added. The samp1e wa9 mixed wJ1 incubated at roorn temperature for 10 

minutes, and centrifiiged at 12,000 x g at 40C for 10 minutes. The supernatant was 

removed and the RNA pellet was riwd once with 1 ml of 75% ethanol. The pellet was 

then air-dried and dissolved Ui an appropriate volume of diethylpyrocarbonate @EX)- 

treated water and stored at -800C. The concentration of each RNA sample was 

determined by using a Gilson Spectrophotorneter. RNA samples were diluted (usudy 1 in 

150 to 1 in 300) and placed in quartz cuvettes. Absorbency values were detennined at 260 

nm and 280 nm. One %, M t  was considered to be quivalent to 37 ug of single-stranded 

RNA The purity of the RNA sarnples was Uidicated by the ratio of &,. A value 

between 1.8 and 2.0 was considered to be fhe of contamination of protein. 

5. Northem and dot blotting 

10-20 ug of RNA in 12 ul DEPC-treated water was used for each sample. The 

RNA was mixed with 10 ul of fonnamide, 2.75 ul of 5 x Gel Runnïng Buffer [O2 M 

MOPS (3-@-morpholino)propanesuIfonic acid, pH 7.0, 50 mM sodium acetate, 5 rnM 

EDTA pH 8.0), and 4. 73 ui of fomaldehyde]. The above mixture was placed in a 65OC 



waterbath for 15 minutes and then put on ice for 5 minutes. The RNA sarnples were 

loaded in the gel following the addition of3 ul of gel loading bUner (50.h glyceroi, 1 mM 

EDTA pH 8.0, 0.25% bromophenol blue and 0.25% xylene cyanol). The RNA was 

electrophoresed at 26 Volts in a 2.2 M foddehyde/l% agarose gel (Sambrook a al., 

1989) with c5CUIELtion of the Nnmng buffèr for 16 to 20 hours. The gel was then stained 

with 0.5 @mi etbidium bromide. The succcss of electrophoresis was determineci by 

visualitation of distinct 28s and 18s nbsomal RNA bands with short-wawlength W. 

RNA was transfered to Zetaprobe membrane accarding to the manufacturer's instruction 

(BioRad). Bnefiy, after staîning and photography, the gel was rinsed twice with sterile 

water and gentle shaking. The nylon membrane was then soaked in 10 x SSC for 10 

minutes. The RNA was then transferred ont0 the nylon membrane for 16-20 hours in 10 x 

SSC (1.5 M NaCi, 0.15 M sodium citrate pH 7.0). Following transfer of RNA, the nylon 

membrane was MS& in 2 x SSC for 5 minutes and air-dried for 10 minutes. The filter was 

baked at 800C in a vacuum oven for 2 hours and stored in a plastic bag at 4%. At this 

time, it was ready for-Northem hybridization. 

Slot btots were prepared as foilows. Ten ug of RNA was used to make 1 in 2 serial 

dilutions. Mer an appropriate dilution, RNA was mixed with 3 volumes of denaturing 

solution (500 ul formamide, 162 ul brmaldehyde, 100 ul MOPS bufEer) and placed in a 

650C waterbath for 15 minutes, and then placed on ice. The manifold for the dot blot was 

rinsed once with 0.1 M NaCl and once with DEPC-treated water. The nylon membrane 

was soaked in 10 x SSC for 10 minutes and assembleci with the manifold comected to the 



vacuum. Mer assembly, each slot was fïiied with 10 x SSC to eliminate air bubbles. The 

vacuum was tumeci on to pass the 10 x SSC. The speed of the suaion was set such that 

500 ul solution was passed in 5 minutes. The RNA samples were loaded to each slot. Each 

slot was then washed with 1 ml 10 x SSC and the appmtus was disrnantled. The 

membnne was air-dried by placing it on a piece of Whiitrnan 3 MM paper. The flter was 

baked at 800C in a vacuum oven for 2 hours, and storeû in a plastic bag at 40C. At this 

point, it was ready for hybridiuition. Hybridization signals were scanned by using the 

cornputer programs "Desk Scan" and "Photofinish". 

6. Riboprobe syathesis and Northem hy bridization 

Single-stranded RNA probes were synthesized by ushg the riboprobe kit f?om 

Promega. Fist, template plamiid p 1369 DNA was extracted and pudied by the aikali lysis 

method of Biniboim and Doly (1979) describeci in Part 1. Hmdm or  Eco= was used to 

linearize the plasmid. After restriction enyme digestion, DNA was emacted with 

phenollchlorofonn and chloroform. The DNA was then precipitated by the addition of one 

tenth volume of 3 M sodium acetate and two volumes of absolute ethanol, followed by 

incubation at -800C for 15 minutes. The pellets were collected by centrifiigation at 40C 

for 15 minutes and washhg once with 7û% ethanol. The pellets were vacuum-dned and 

dissolved in a s m d  amount of DEPC-treated water for a ha1 concentration of 1 ug/ml. 

DNA was stored at 40C. Probe labeiing wes perEomed as follows. One ug of the 



Linearjzed texnplaîe DNA was incubateci at 37OC for 1 hour in a 20 ui reaction containing 

40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 6 mM MgC4, 2 mM spamidùie, IO mM NaCl, 10 mM 

dithiothreitoi, 20 unis of RNAsin, 2.5 m M  ATP, 2.5 mM GTP, and 2.5 mM UTP, 100 

uCi (400 Cilmmol) ac3%-C'I'P, and 10 units of either SP6 or T7 RNA polym-. The 

r d o n  was stopped by the addition of 1 ul of O S  M EDTA and incubation at 650C for 

10 miautes. The DNA template was removed by RNase-fiee DNase (2U per reaction) 

digestion at 370C for 15 miautes. Unincurporated nucleotides were removed by 

chromatography on the Sepbadex G-50 Nick column (Phannacia). The efficiency of 

nboprobe synthesis was detemiined by the Becbnan LS 180 1 liquid scintiliation systern. 

The labeled probe was stored at -200C for no more than 3 days. 

Pre-hybriâiition was perfonned in bae r  B (50% deionized formamide, 6x SSPE, 

5x Denhardt's solution, 0.5% SDS and 100 uglml sonicated salrnon sperm DNA) 

(20x SSPE is 3 M NaCI, 0.2 M Na&PO,.qO, 0.2 rnM EDTA pH 7.4) at 5560oC for 15 

minutes. The solution was replaced by fhsh beer  B (150 uI/cm2) containing the labeled 

probe (lx 106 cpm/ml). Hybridizatiion was at 55600C for 12 to 19 hours. The membrane 

was then washed with constant shakhg in 2x SSC/O.l% SDS at roorn temperature for 30 

minutes and 0. Ix SSC/O. 1% SDS at 65OC for 20 minutes. The washing tirne was van.able. 

nie fiiter was air-dried and placed into a fiesh plastic bag. Exposure was at -800C from 

30 minutes to 24 houts. Mer the film was developed, the membrane was stripped of label 

in a boiiing solution of 0. lx SSC/O. 1% SDS and aliowed to cool to room temperature. 



nie fiiter was then reprobed with another riboprobe using the same method as described 

above- 



Previous studies have show that the telomere resolution defective phenotype of 

mutant ts9383 is due to a mutation in the s d  subunit @12) of the Wus-encoded mRNA 

capphg enzyme- Since late gene expression is normal in ts9383, the mRNA capping 

enzyme may have a duect role in telomere remlution (Carpenter and DeLange, 1991). 

Immunoprecipitation indicated that Dl2 is stably produced in the ts mutant either at the 

permissive temperature (370C) or at the non-permissive (40°C) but that the physicai 

association of this smaü subunit with the large subunit (D 1) is dramaticaüy reduced at the 

non-permissive temperature (Carpenter and DeLange, in preparation). The association of 

these two subunits has been show to be essential for the 5' mRNA cap methyltransferase 

activity (Cong and Shurnan, 1992; Higman et al., 1992). The tandem repeat region at the 

end of the viral genome has been previously used as a DNA probe to show that the 

amount of telomenc RNA nom ts9383 and wild-type virus infected cells are roughly 

identicai, but that the migration pattern of ts9383 RNA is slightly faster fiom that of wild- 

type (Carpenter, PhD. thesis, 1994). 

Here 1 describe further characterization of telornenc RNA in ts9383. 1 also 

describe analysis of another mutant, ts793, which harbours a mutation in the Dl/D12 

subunit interaction domain of the D 1 subunit of the capping enzyme. 



1. Ts793 h d e f d v t  in telomere solution 

In order to test wfvtba thas was plrque formation of ts9383 and ts793 u the 

non-permissive tempenhirc of40oC. racnl dilution ofeach ts mutant a d  ofthe two wild- 

type viniscs bom wbïcb thy wae daivod, MD-W and WR mpecthciy, were made. 

BSC40 cells were infected at eiîher 370C or 400C with the four différent vsccinia virus 

stmh. The wiid-type vaQcinia virus stnms IBD-W and WR wae used as controis. Afta 

48 houn of infection, infected monofayen were nXd and stained with O. 1% crystai violet 

(Fig. 24). At 37%. both wild-type and ts mutants could fom n o d  size plaques. At 

40OC, thae wu plaque f o d o n  in IBDW and WR infected celis, although the sue was 

sznaiier compareci to that obsaved at 37OC. Plaque formation wes negligiile for ts9383 

and ts793 at 400C, m n  at high virus titres (low dilution). 

To determine whether ts793 is defeçtive in telomere rmlution, we examineci viral 

DNA replication at the permissive temperature and non-permissive temperature. PFGE 

aiiowed us to distinguish this dass of ts mutants which is defectve in the conversion nom 

high molecular weight repücative intermediates to mature monomas (DeLange, 1989). 

Using thW technique, we obtained quantitative anci quaiitative data of DNA replication. 

We routmely infiècted BSC40 celis with ~ 7 9 3 ,  ts9383 and WR at a multipiicity of 

10 pfÙ/cell. WR and ts9383 were used as controls. The permissive tanpemture for ts9383 

and ts793 was 37OC and the non-permissive temperatun was 40OC. DNA was harvested 



harvested 24 hours p s t  i a f i o n  and used to rnake plugs for PFGE. V i  DNA was 

identifid with the terminai probe pl369 (tandem repeat probe) (Fig. 25). The patterns of 

DNA rrplication e x h i i i  by WR et either 370C or 40°C, and ts9383 and ts793 at 370C 

were identical. A single band approximately 185 Kb in length was detected. However, 

both ts mutants showed a dramatic Merence at 400C. Besides the mature monomer, a 

ladder of oligomem was also detected. Such oiigomeric ladders are typical of a defect in 

telomere resolution of vaccinia Wus @eLange, 1989; Merchlinsky and MOSS, 1989a). 



Dilution 

Figure 24. Phenotype testing of two wild-type straim and two temperature-sensitive 
mutants of vaccinia virus at the permissive and at the non-permissive temperature. Serial 
dilution (1 in 10) of vaccinia vins sûains MD-W, WR, ts9383 and ts793 were used to 
infect monolayers of BSC40 ceiis. Afier 30 minutes of adsorption at 37OC, vins was 
removed, b h  medium was added and ceLis were incubated at either 37OC (A) or 40°C 
(B) for 48 hours. Plaques were vinialized by staining with 0.1% aystal violet. 



Fi,gre 225. Pdsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) of wild-type vaccinia vins strains 
WRy ts9383 and ts793. Confluent monolayen of BSC40 cells were infected either with 
WR, ts9383 or ts793 at 3 7 ' ' ~  or 4 0 ' ~  at a multiplicity of 10 pWceU. 24 hours post 
infection, monolayen were hamesteci, lysed in agarose plugs, and the DNA subjected to 
PFGE. The DNA W ~ S  transferred to nylon membrane and hybridised with '*P-labeled 
terminal probe pl369 (tandem repeat probe). The mature monomer (185 Kb), dimer, 
nimer and the gel origin are indicated. 



To codrm the telomere resolution deféctîve phenotype, the Wal DNA was 

digested with niho1 and separateci by agarose gel electrophoresis. The terminai probe 

@1369) was used to detect the concatemer junction fhgment. For WI& either at 370C or 

4OoC, ody the bKb houp'in hgment wu obscmd. At the nonpermissive temperature, 

both ts9383 and ts793 showed not ody the rrsolved terminal hairpin fhgment but aiso the 

12-Kb uasolved telomerk fbsion Sragment (Fig. 26). This observation confirmed that both 

ts9383 and ts793 were d e f d v e  in telomere resolution at 40% 



Figure 26. Both ~ 9 3 8 3  and ts793 were de f i i ve  in telomere resolution at 40°C. 
Monolayen of BSC40 ceiis were Uifected at multiplicity of 10 pWcell with IHD-W, 
ts9383 or ts793 either at 3TC or 40°C. After 24 houn of infection, DNA was embedded 
in agarose plugs and digesteci in situ with MJOI at 40°C for 2 hours. DNA samples were 
separated in a 0.7% agarose gel, transfened to a nylon füter and hybridired with terminal 
probe pl369 (tandem repeat probe). The 6-Kb hairpin indicates the resolved terminal 
fragment and the 12-Kb cher represents the unresolved inverteci repeat ftagment. 



2. Telomeric transcription of ts9383 and ts793 

Revious studies indicated thPt mutants ts9383 and ts793 had a single point 

mutation in the Dl2 and Dl subunit, mpectïveIy, of  the vaccinia virus encoded mRNA 

capping enzyme. Yet, in each case, late protein synthesis was normal (Carpenter and 

DeLange, 1991; Condit, personal communicatioa). The role(s) of this protein in the 

process of telornere resolution remeuis unclear. Does it have a dirra role in telomere 

resolution? In order to a m e r  the above question, we decided to analyze the telorneric 

traascripts of both ts mutants since there were studies which showed that the telomere 

resolution target (TRT) could act as a late promoter (Stuart et al., 199 1) and at least one 

ofthe late transcripts starteci fiom the TRT region (Hu and Pichp, 1991). We wanted to 

know whether the prornoter located in the TRT region was used the same in the wild-type 

and ts mutant vituses. 

BSC40 ceUs were infected by wiid-type vaccinia virus @ID-W) and ts9383 at a 

muftiplicity of 20 pWceU at 370C or 400C. After 10 or 16 hours of infection, total RNA 

was isolated. The RNA was loaded on a slot blot apparatus and hybridized to single- 

stranded RNA probe ftom the tandem repeat region (Fig. 27A). The T7 probe which 

dows detection of transcripts in the NR2 to NR1 direction (reading towards the hairpin 

ends), fded to detect a signincant dierence between MD-W and ts9383, either at 370C 

or at 400C. Using the SP6 probe, which recognlles transcripts in the NRl to NR2 

direction, the wüd-type and ts9383 behaved essentially the same at 37% However, we 



could detect a sigdicant difference between MD-W and ts9383 at 400C. Wild-type MD- 

W produced a normal amount of this Iate telocneric traaseripts at 400C, but ts9383 

produced a much teduceci amount a 40oC either 10 or 16 hotus post infection (Fig- 27B). 

The same approach was used to determineci the presence of telomeric transcripts 

of ts793 and the same observation was obtained (Fig. 27C). There was no significant 

merence of kte transcription when the TI probe was used. However, the SP6 probe 

demonstrateci a sharp decrease in the amount of telomeric transcripts of ts793 when 

compared to IHD-W at the non-permissive temperature. The above data was confinned by 

Northem hybndization analysis (Fig. 27D). To obtain quantitative data of late 

transcription of wiid type and ts mutants, we scanneci the slot blots and the results are 

shown in Fig. 28. The scanning data allowed us to estkate that at the non-permissive 

temperature, the amount of NRl to NR2 late transcript of ts9383 was 1748% compared 

to wild-type Wus (Fig. 28-IB). For ts793, this late transcript was only 842% ofthe IHD- 

W equivalent (Fig. 28-IIB). We also noticed that at the permissive temperanire, the 

transcription îtom MU to NRI of ts793 is siightly more efficient than that of IHD-W 

(Fig. 28-XIA). The reason for this is not clear. 



Figure 27. Slot blots and Noahem hybdimion analysis of two Iate transcripts of MD- 
W and ts mutants- 'A' indicates the positions of two late promoters at the ends of the Wal 
genome, and the SP6 and ï 7  promoters on plasmid pl369. BSC40 monolayers were 
infected at a muitiplicity of 20 pfÛ/cell with IHD-W, ts9383 or ts793 at 37'C or 4 0 ' ~  for 
10 and 16 hours. RNA was isolated as descnlbed in the Materiais and Methods section. 
Five ug of total RNA was subjected to slot blot hybridization d y s i s  and ten ug of total 
RNA was used in the Nonhem blots. The RNA on the membrane was hybridized with T7 
and SP6 probes respectiveiy. 'Br shows the dot blot resuits fiom ts9383 and 'C' 
represents the dot  Hot data h m  ts793. 'D' shows the Northem hybridization data fiom 
ts793 (Northem data nom ts9383 are not shown). 
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Discussion (II) 

In Part II we have used two ts mutants to study the finction(s) of the vaccinia 

virus encoded mRNA capping enzyme in telomere resoIution. The first mutant is ts9383 

wbich ha9 a singie point mutation in the d subunit of the mRNA capping enzyme 

(DeLange and Corpenter, 1991). The second mutant is ts793 which has one single point 

mutation in the large subunit of the mRNA capphg enzyme (Condit, personal 

communication). The common feature of these two mutants is that, although tdomere 

resolution is defeaive, late gene expression is nomial. This suggests that the mRNA 

capping enzyme rnight have a direct role in the process of telomere resolution. 

The mRNA capping enzyme is a heterodimenc enzyme which is composed of two 

subunits. The large subunit is 96 kDa and the d one is 33 Da .  They are encoded by 

the D l  and Dl2 genes, respectiveiy. This enzyme is responsible for the £kst three 

enymatic steps of mRNA cap fiindon, namely polynucleotide 5' triphosphatase, mRNA 

guanyly ltransferase and mRNA (guanine-7) methyltransferase (Martin et al., 1 975; 

Venkatesan et al., 1980). 

We have demonstrated that ts793 is defective in telomere resolution at 40°C as is 

ts9383. At 40°C, there is no plaque formation of both ts mutants but there is plaque 

formation of wüd-type vaccinia Wus. PFGE showed that at the non-permissive 

temperature, both ts mutants have high molecular weight concatemers in addition to 



We also studied transaipt formation in the temùnal region ofboth wiid-type virus 

and ts mutants since previous shidies indicated that the noncodmg regions at the ends of 

the vaccinia virus genome and some 0th- Orlhopo~mses cm act as templates for the 

synthesis of late RNAs, and there are two promoters located in NRl and NR2 region 

respectively (Parsons and Pickup, 1990; Hu and Pickup, 1991). Since telomere resolution 

is a post-nplicative process which takes place when these Iate transcrïpts are produced, it 

is possible that one or more of these late tninscripts are involveci in the process of 

teiomere resolution 

Previous studies (Carpenta and DeLange, in preparation) have shown that 

telomeric transcript formation was not affectecl signincantly at either the permissive or 

non-permissive temperature when a terminal double-mandeci DNA probe was used. With 

the double-stranded probe, we could not tell the diffierence of promoter activity which 

locates in NRl and NR2 regions. In order to distinguish the ciifference between these two 

promoter activities during late time of infection, especially for the production of late 

transcripts at the ends of the genome, single-stranded RNA probes were used. Our results 

indicated that only the NRL promoter is poorly used by the two ts mutants at the non- 

permissive temperature. Our observation supports the concept that telomere resolution is 

correlated with NRl promoter function (Stuart et al.. 1991). It also suggests that mRNA 

capping enzyme rnight have a direct role in the control of both NR1 promoter fùnction and 



telomerc fcs0Iution. HOWCVGT, the rclationship bawcen telomcrc r~~~lution and TRT 

transcription is not known. One possibity is that the mRNA capping aayme f o m  a 

protein cornplex with RNA polymerase (Sh~rrmn et rl, 1987). When tnnsaiption takes 

places, this protein complue proceeds tbrough thc double-sttanded DNA molecuie, 

r e m  the heiicai structure of double-stranded DNA to dow the formation of a 

auciform (Fig. 10) Tbe cruciforni would then k clewcd at its base to fom mature 

monomas. The mutation in the mRNA capping aiyme d change the conformation of 

the protein complex and inhibit auiscnption and therefore crucifonn formation and 

telornere rrsolution. It U ais0 possible that transcription nom NR1 regioa is not requind 

for telomere nsolution to take place It may be that the enzyme binds at N'RI and in doing 

so regdates telomere resolution by inducing a conformational change ia the DNA 

The faa that a point mutation in both the snirill and large aibuniu of the v a d a  

virus encoded mRNA capping enzyme resu1ts in identical d e f e a ~  duriag telomere 

resolution, and thst both mutants are simultaneously defective in telomeric transcription 

provides strong evidence for a role of the mRNA capping enyme in telomere resolution, 

pssibly through the control of telomere tesolution by late transcription The mRNA 

capping enzyme wuid k one component of a protein complex which controls telomere 

resolution. Funha studies need to be done to ideni@ this protein cornplex. 



General Discussion 

VrQiii. v ins  is an exdent  d e l  for studyhg the mecbenism of DNA 

repiication, repair and rrcombiion in aihryotes. TeIomere resolution is th lut step of 

viril DNA repliution and indudes the convdon of the invertcd repert conformation 

into daughter bhpîi termini (DeLange and McFadden, 1990). This pmcess bas important 

sllnüarity to sitespecinc recomôiïtion eveats. Thdore, unâuadcrstaading the mechanism 

of this ment might shed light on the biochemisüy of OitespeCinc ncombination as weii 

(DeLange and MeFedden, 1990). 

This thesis deais with severai aspects of vaainia vinas DNA replication and 

recomôiition. Part 1 emphasùes the efféct of etoposide on DNA repücation of two 

different Wus stroins end the sequaice of etoposidaresistant mutants. Recent studies have 

shown that etoposide, the topoisornerase Iï inhilitor, can inhibit telomere resolution of 

vaccinia &us (DeLange et al., 1995). Etoposide resistant mutants were isolatcd and 8 of 

the 11 mutants were mapped to the same poht mutation at the N-taminus of the Wus 

encoded DNA Iigase gene (DeLange a ai., 1995). The first part of this thesis nirther 

analyzes the remaining three dmg-resistant mutants, the role of iigase in telomere 

resolution and the efféct of etoposide on viral DNA replication. 

In part II of this thesis, two temperature-sensitive mutants (ts9383 and ts793) were 

used to identify fians-acting factor involvecl in the process of telomere resohition. 



Resolvase proteins are dehed as those proteins which are required in the process 

of telomere nsolution Identification of resolvase protein(s) can be greatly hcilitated by 

availability of ns- mutants thaî are not alsa ddèctive in late gene expression Both ts9383 

and ts793 fit tbis criterion. They are def i ive  in telomere remlution without a 

concomitant d e f i  in gene expression. IntereStitlgiy, the mutation in ts9383 was mapped 

to the small subunit of mRNA capping enzyme @12L) (Cwnter  and DeLange, 1991) 

and the mutation in ts793 was mapped to the large subunit of the same enzyme (DlR) 

(Condit, personal communication). It has been shown that Dl2 in ts9383 could not be co- 

immunoprecipiated with Dl at the non-permissive temperature (Carpenter, PhD. thesis, 

1994) and the Iesion in ts793 is located in the C-terminal half of DL, which is the domain 

involved in subunit association (Condit, personal communication). The above findings 

suggest that this enzyme might play a direct role in telomere resolution. So the question is 

how the mRNA capping enzyme is involved in telomere resolution? 

There are two promoters in the tenninal region of the viral genome. One is located 

in NR1 and the other is in NR2 (Parsons and Pickup, 1990; Hu and Pickup, 1991). Our 

data suggest that the promoter which is in the NR1 region is poorly used by both of the ts 

mutants. This brings up the correlation between telomeric transcription, telomere 

resolution and the role of the mRNA capping enzyme. This hypothesis is reasonable 

considering the various functions of the capping enzyme in transcription, and the fact that 

this enzyme is packageci in vinons and exists as part of a muitiprotein complex that 

includes the virus-encoded multi-subunit RNA polymerase (Zhang et al., 1994). Several 



pieces of evidence have already suggested that telomeric transcription and resolution 

might be diiectiy linked. First, the nsolution sequence, which is highly conserved among 

the p o b s  tiuaily, could act as a strong late promoter (Stuart et al., 1991). Second, late 

transcription of the telomere region in Orthopxvinrses is a conserved featue of these 

viruses ahhough it doesn't encode any known proteins. It is possible that the rnRNA 

capping auyw is holved in a protein complex (iiciuding RNA polymerase) which can 

transcribe fiom NR1 and induce site-speeific recombination leading to remlution of the 

concatemer junctions to monomen. This could be aclùeved by localUed changes in 

superhelical density produced by movement of RNA polymerase dong the heiical DNA. 

This twin-supercoiled-domain mode1 (.u and Wang, 1987) could explain the crucifonn 

formation, which is the in ted ia te  stnicture for site-specific recombination (DeLange 

and McFadden, 1990). However, the findimg that promoter activity is not always stnctly 

correlated with resolution efficiency suggests that transcription fiom telomere region may 

not be the only factor for resolution (Merchlinsky, 1990; Stuart et al., 1991). The 

resolution event could aLso be driven by changing DNA conformation, such as DNA 

bending. In fa*, bendhg of the phage attachent site attP is a prerequisite to the 

formation of the active nucleosome assembly unit which promotes site-specific 

recombination of lambda phage (nviewed in Nash, 1990). This DNA bending is induced 

by binding of a host protein to the attP site (reviewed in Nash, 1990). Sirnilady 

transcription complex binding to NR1 could also induce DNA bend i i  followed by 

strand-exchange and branch migration. Although the mRNA capping enzyme doesn't bind 

DNA itsetf, RNA polymerase does bind to DNA (Luo and Shuman, 1993; Higman et ai., 



1994). It is known that the mRNA capping enzyme forms a complex with RNA 

pdymerase (Zbang a al., 1994). This gives m e r  evidence that the capping enzyme is 

one of the components of a transcription complex that induces a change in DNA 

conformation as the nrst step in telomere resolution- 

It shouid be noted that there are thne telomeric   an scripts that have been 

descriied previously (Parsons and Pickup, 1990; Hu and Pickup, 1991). Two of these 

were described in my thesis (see part II). The third one, which starts and finishes both at 

NR2, is twice the size of the other two. W e  Giiled to detect such telomeric transcripts. The 

reason for this is unknown. It could be the diierence in celi lines and /or growth 

conditions. It is also possible that the larger transcript is not palindromic as suggeaed by 

Parson and Pickup, but that it is a transaipt starting outside the region of tandem repeats. 

Our data do suggest such an interpretation. We also see larger RNA molecules, but they 

are strand-specific. Such strand-specificity would not be expected for a palindromic 

transcript that starts and stops at NR2. 

Conside~g the multifiinction nature of the mRNA capping enzyme, why couldn't 

we detect the defect in general gene expression at the same time as the defect in telomere 

resolution? There are two possibilities. Fust, the virion enzyme which is packaged with the 

core of the viruses provides enough functional enzyme to allow fbnctions required for 

gene expression, cspeciaily at the high muhiplicity of infbction that was used in my 

experiments. There are two kinds of temperature-sensitive mutants cailed thermolabile 



(TL) and temperature-sensitive synthesis (TSS) (Gordon and Kuig, 1993). Ts9383 may 

fkü into the laîter group and once normal protein is synthesized and assrnibled at a Low 

temperature, it wiü di fiinaion evm aAer a SM to the non-permissive temperature This 

hypothesis couid be tested by temperature-SM experiments. Second, normal gene 

expression in these capping enzyme mutants might be qlained if a celular or Wal 

complementing fhctor exists. For example, the methyltransferase a c t ~ t y  of the Wal 

capping enzyme might be supplemented or complemented with a cellular homology. 

The poxviral ligase is non-essential in cell culture (Colinas et al., 1990; Kerr and 

Smith, 1991 and Parks et al., 1994) and it is thought to be primarily involved in DNA 

repak (Kerr and Smith; 1991; Odeli et al., 1996). This enzyme, Lüce the mRNA capphg 

enzyme, could also be a candidate as a trans-acting factor for telomere resolution. AU of 

the I I  drug-resistant mutants are mapped to this gene which gives firrn evidence that 

DNA Ligase is crucial in telomere resolution. The next question is concerneci with how 

DNA ligase is involved in this process? Does this enzyme act at the telomere region? 

Accordhg to the similar &actions of ligase and topoisornerase II, etoposide could act on 

ligase in the sarne manner as topo II. Recent studies have shown that etoposide does not 

inhibit Ligase activity by itseif in vin0 (Shuman, 1995). It is possible that ligase is one of 

the components of the resolvase complex and the fÛnfüon(s) of this complex idare 

inhibited by etoposide. Previous studies show that viral type 1 topoisomerase (topo i )  is 

inhibited by etoposide (Traktman, 1990). It is possible that ligase and topo 1 fonn a 

protein complex that acts at the telomere region of vaccinia virus, and that drug-resistant 



mutants are defiive in cornplex formation. 

When we investigated the efféa of etoposide on DNA replication of two virus 

strains, a nuprishg discovery was made. Etoposide inhibits Wal genome repiication and 

at the same the, a plamid which contains Wrepeat sequence replicates effectively. It 

is possible that the replication of this tandem-repeat-containhg plasmid is the reason of 

inhibition of genorne replication. Codd this plasmid DNA have titrated out some essential 

replication factor? Further studies would help us to gct a better understanding of the 

mechanism of poXVVUs DNA replication. 
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